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NEW SEWERAGE
SYSTEM WORK

iYir.Burdick and Assistants
Are Now Starting Work

TAKE SEVERAL MONTHS

.1s0 GET UP THE PLANS.

Cross Creek and Bradshaw Creek

Cannot be Crossed, According

to Speculation.

AFTER GRADES GOTTEN

DISTRICTS BE CHOSEN.

The assistant to Mr. Charles Bur-
dick, the civil engineer, has ar‘ived
from Chicago and they expect to
start to work tomorrow getting tip
the grades and data for the storm

Mayorsewer and sai?ktaty %ewer plans and
specifications, tcklae died when these ofsystems of sewers arc constructed in
this city.
. kfr. Burdick will have only one en-
gineering assistant from the Windy
City, while he has secured several
local men to help in the work that
will be rushed through as soon as
possible, taking about three months
to complete.
The city engineer yetterday said

that the new sewer sytem would not
go any further up through the south-
ern portion of the city than Jones
street, where now ends the present
sewers. The men will survey up as
far as Jones, and then west as far
as Cross creek which runs just east
of the Illinois Central railroad tracks
and yards. The creek will not he
crossed. says the engineer, because
the depth of the hollow makes it so
that the sewer pipe would be Ixposed
snit in tlfe open on passing through
there. The engineers will make their
survey cover everywhere between
Ninth, Jones, Cross creek and Ken-
tucky avenue, so as tic? provision will
be made to run the piping through
the creek and under the railroad
yards which means that Worten's ad-
dition will not get sewerage.
To get around Cross Cre.:k the en-

gineers then go out Broadway with
their silver'. and getting to Twelfth
street go hick over towards Hunt-
ingdon row and include everything
in that section and on out Kentucky
avenue, Broadway, Washington and
other streets to where is encountered
the deep Bradshaw creek which pre-
vents the mains from being run far-

• ther out that way.
Getting over on the north side of

.Broadway the engineers survey, as far
out as Bradshaw creek and going
north will include Terrell's Fountain
park addition and all that territory
between Ninth street, the creek.
Broadway and Trimble, streets. The
surveys will be made for billy a block
or two below Trimble street, as it is
not believed the expense of construct-
ing the system down that way would
justify the people most of whom own
small homes.
"You understand, we will survey

all the territory mentioned above,"
said City Engineer Washington, "and

4
not before it is completed. and the
grades gotten can we tell just how
far out the new sewerage will run.
To tell how far out we go we have to
first have the data showing the ele-
vation and depth of the street grades,
this evidencing how mitch of a drop

,

1, all the streets have leading towardi
the river. In order the sewers drain
off the sewage, they have to be far
down tinder the ground at the river,
and then graduapy rise towards the
earth's surface in going back west

r the city, so the natural declinet% c
• keep things flowing through the

mains and not let them get clogged
up. Now the grades of the streets
have to be gotten before we can de-
cide how far back in the western part

01 of town we can go." .
4 "Yes this system in contemplation

-will be connected with the old dis-
trict now down, and the sewage from

- 'both flow out by the pumping station
at Third and Clay streets. To build
'this new district the work has to be
started at Ninth and Jefferson,streets
and carried wcrit, as the main piping
for the present district is on 

• 

Jeffer-
son and to this the additional district. 
has to be tapped. i
"Wk are going to try and cover

as much ground as possible, tint Otese

I hollows at Bradshaw cretk and Crooscreek stop us because we do not want
the piping above the surface of the
low parts of tlVcrcek, for fear they
may get brok
"As to h uch of the new dis-

trict we get down this year, I
would not estimate, but expect to-get
down a few miles anyhow. Arrange-
ments for the olae were started so

CURB AROUND
1HE LIBRARY

ia.c it %.:.i ziLafiy lwic tx Ash.. ISAGBY WANTS TO USE
specifications and surveying are done,
hence good weather will not last THAT.NONI/ PILED ON LI-
much longer for a great deal of the BRARY GROUNDS.work to be effected. We start at
Ninth and Jeferson and think we can
have the main part of that thorough-
fare, Broadway and abutting streets
finished before cold weather comes." The President Has Never Yet Re-
These plans Mir. Burdick is getting

up for us will be very useful ones,
they providing for storm sewers
when we want to put them down.

CITY WEIGHER
RETURNED HOME

CAPTAIN MENDOL JOHNSON

NOT BENEFITTED BY DAW-

SON SOJOUDN.

Yeiser Waiting For Return

Dr. Murrell Before Assem..

bling Commissioners.

City Weigher kiendol Johnson re-
turned yesterday from Dawson
Springs, where he has been sojourn-
ing for the past month in seek of
health, on account of his ailing condi-
tion. He comes back apparently un-
improved, and will not resume charge
of the city scales just yet. During
his absence, the weighing is being
done under direction of the acting
weigher, Mr. Frank Dunn.

Awaiting One Member.

Miyor Yeiser said yesterday he
learned Dr. D. G. Murrell would re-
turn today from New Orleans, there-
fore the former would gall the pub-
lic park commissioners together to-
morrow afternoon or evening for the
purpose of organizing the body
which he appointed several days ago.
Dr. Mkirrell itf one of the board chos-
en, and his return from the Confeder-
ate Veterans' reunion has been
awaited by the mayor before assem-
bling the officials who will have
charge of all the pitblic parks in this
city.

Island Creek Bridge.

When the qliestIon of a new bridge
across Island creek was brought up,
it was referred to Chairman Harry
Hank, of the public improvement
committee for the aldermen; Chair-
man R. S. Barnett, of the similar
councilmanic committee, and City
Engineer L. A. Washington, the lat-
ter to represent the board of public
works, these three to confer with
General Manager John S. Bleecker,
of the street railway company, and
sec how much of the bridge cost the
car line will bear. Yesterday, Mr.
Hank said he would see the city en-
gineer tomorrow, and if he had time
to he present at a meeting in the
evening, he would assemble tha offi-
cials to take up the proposition.

NOT WANTED HERE.

Robert Lee Hawkins Locked Up at
Crossville, Tenn.

Marshal J. B. Angel, of Crossville,
Tenn., has written Chief James Col-
lins that William Zist, Robert Lee
Hawkins and Wm. Lee are locked up
there on a charge. Angel wanted to
know if the trio were wanted here
for anything, and the chief responded
they were not. It is believed Haw-
kins is the young fellow arresteFf here
on the charge of going to different
people and getting them to give him
money, provided he procures a job
for them. He would claim to the
parties that this money was to pay
their fees to get them into the union,
it being impossible for him to pro-
cure the positions for them if they
did not affiliate with organized la-
bor.

Wel of Thanks.
The ladies of the First Christian

church wish to express their appre-
ciation to the Paducah Light and
Power company, Rhodes & Burford,
Canner Bros., Scott Hardware com-
pany, East Tennessee Telephone
eernipanyo Kirby's and Mr. E. G.
thlone f6s courtesies shown them on
Odd Felbasvs' day.

ceived the iNegative of the

Skibo Castle Picture.

President E. W. Bagby, of the di-
rectory for the Carnegie library, will
tomorrow see the board of works for
the city, and ascertain if the latter
body will not let the library board
take the city stone piled on the li-
brary lot and use what needed`of it
to build a curbing around the Ninth
street and Kentucky avenue side of
the grounds. A stone coping was
placed on the Broadway side when
the concrete sidewalks were built in
front of the property, many months
ago.
The city apparently has no press-

ing need for the stone which was
taken from the gutters down in town
when the many thoroughfares were
reconstructed with paving brick and
bitulithic. It has been piled on the
library lot for some months, but the
trustees want to take soing of it, have
it chiseled down smooth and then
use same as a curbing. It would
make a most excellent curb, as the
stone is of the hardest variety and
would last for years. Mr. Bagby 1).!-
heves it would not cost any more
to smooth it down for the curb than
it would to move the accumulation.

Never Arrived.

Some weeks ago the president
wrote to the private secretary of Mr.
Carnegie, asking for the negative
from which the small picture of Ski-
ho castle was made, but as yet Mr.
Bagby has not received the negative,
which he wants, so a picture from it
can be made in large form for adorn-
ment of the library walls. The castle
is the home place of Mr. Carnegie.

Ssoo,000 WILL BE RAISED.

To Put the Old Lincoln Farm in

Condition to Be Used For

Public Park.

Robert Collier and Clarence H.
McKay, of New York, returned to
Louilasille from Hodgenville, where
they went to mak a personal investi-
gation of the old Lincoln homestead
farm, which is to be turned into a
National park through the efforts of
the Lincoln Park association, organ-
ized by Collier's Weekly. The two
representatives of the association
weresaccompanied by a well known
landscape gardener of the East, who
went to, make suggestions and receive
impressions _as to what shall be done
with the farm where Abraham Lin-
coln was born:

Collier's Weekly, of New York,
conceived the plan of taking practical
steps to save the Lincoln birthplace
from the vandal and the speculator,
and bought the property a year ago
Later they organized an association
calling for subscriptions of from 25
n •  -4(a-,435-4a444-a444--fe444e4-a-

w ich Mr. Collier said yesterday
would meet any requirement. The
cost calculated on is about $5oo,000.

WOMAN'S DEATH.

Inquest Will Not Be Completed Un-

til Stomach Analysis Comes

From Louisville.

Justice Charles Emery had no In-
tention of calling the coroner's jury
together last evening to finish the in-
quest into the death of Jemima Mc-
Chesnty. colored, of one month since,
as erroneously announced by The
Afternoon Sun. The justice will
wait until there comes tomorrow
from Expert Woody, of Louisville,
the analysis showing what was
found in the woman's stomach,
which was sent to him for examina-1
tion. When the woman died, Ju;fiee A Reduction for Smith.

Emery conducted the inquest, on ae.- At the request of Commonwealth's

count of Coroner Frank Eaker being Attorney John G. Lovett, there was

ill at the time. She is- the one' reduced from &taming a woman, to I

thought to have taken morphine kith essatilt and battery, the charge I
quinine. The inquest cannot be corn- ' against Berry Smith, colored, and he
pleted until the stomach analysis, was then allowed to plead ,viilty and
conies. be fined $50.

MOTHER'S CLAIM
AGAINST HESSIG

WITNESS SAYS . MOTHER

LOANED SON ONLY

$8,000.

William E Ellis Has Nothing Witb

Which to Pay His Creditors,

Therefore No Trustee Needed.

Sensational testimony was given
yesterday in the bankrupt court of
Referee E. W. Bagby when a witness
testified that he overheard Mrs.
Catherine Hessig, mother of Dr. H.
T. Hessig state she left her son have
$8,000, instead of j17,000 which she
claims her son owes her. The wit-
ness was W. N. Levan and gave tes-
timony while there was being tried
yesterday the exceptions filed to her.
c]aim of $17,000 against her son who
is being forced into bankruptcy by
creditors.
In enumerating hi's liabilities Dr.

Hessig's schedule showed he owed
his mother $17,000 that he borrowed
from her on collecting it from the
eetate .of his dead brother Fred Hes-
sik of Memphis, Tenn. When the
mother set up her claim for this
amount, other creditors excepted to

on the ground that the son did
not owe her that much, hence what
pro rata of the available assets would
go to satisfy her claim, should come
to them. The referee commenced
hearing testimony on these excep-
tions yesterday and Levan on taking
the stand said he heard Mrs. Hessig
remark that when the $17,000 was
collected from Fred Hessig's estate
she kept Seh000 of it and loaned
.$,000 ter her other son Dr. Herman
T. Hessig. The referee has not fin-
ished tilling all the evidence yet,
nut on doing so will decide whether
Mrs. flefsig's claim is a just one
against (he .bankrupt. Levan is ill.-
lather of Dr. Hessig's second wift
who died last year.

No Trustee Needed.
Referee Bagby yesterslay issued an

order directing that no trustee be
named for the bankrupt estate of
William E. Ellis of .this city, on ac-
count of there being no necessity for
on*, as the bankrupt has nothing
with which to pay his creditors. This
order virtually loses this matter as
the only thing left is for the referee
to recommend to Judge Walter
Evans that Ellis be given a dis•
charge, wiping out all his indebted-
ness.

ANOTHER DIR,ASTER.

Avalanches of Mud, Sand. Ashes and
Cincjers in Vicinity of Vesuvius.

Naples, April A.—Another disaster
has occurred in the Vesuvius region.
Throughout the past night torrents of
rain feR, accompanied by a tteavy gale
of wind, causing large avalanches of
mud, sand, ashes and cinders to fall
over Somma and Santa Anastasia.
destroying bridges-, blocking the
roads, flooding many habitations. in-
terrupting communication by tele-
graph and carrying away portions lf

wagons were hurriedly dispatched to
the assistance of the sufferers.
The inhabitants of the stricken

places mentioned were awakened by
a roaring, rushing sound, which was
absolutely ,new to them, and on run-
ning out of their homes, they found
their property threatened by a new
horror, the fall of avalanches of
sand, ashes, etc. Their tamr was
extreme. The women and childrzn
fled, screaming with fright, into the
open country, but in spite of the ava-
lanches, flood and gales, no loss of
life had been reported up to the time
this was filed. .

It is believed that while the storms
rage, Vesuvius is liable to be 3 con-
tinnal menace to life and property.
and that the people in the region of
the volcano may have visitations of
more serious nature than last night's
avalanches.

ports, showing how many people re-
side in these respective wards that are
of schooling age. Mr. James H. Wil-
cox, enumerator for the Fifth and
Sixth wards, has not yet finished his
work, but will have to have his report
in by, tomorrow, as. that is the. last
day in which the census can be tak-
en. The report of Mr

• .A.• •• • • • •

crease of about eighty above las:
year, while nearly that much of a de-
crease was shown for the Third and
Fourth by Mr. Nunn.

School Board Tuesday.
Tuesday evening being the first of

May, the school trustees hold their
regular monthly meeting at the
Washington building on West Broad-
way. Quite a number of important
questions come before them for con-
sideration.

TRIED TO END
HIS OWN LIFE

EDWARD LATHAM OF TELE

PHONE COMPANY, STABBED

HIMSELF.

He Cornmitteed the Deed in the Re-

sort of Fanny Wilson on West

Court Street.

Edward Latham, an electrician
employed by the East Tennessee
Telephone company, is at Riverside
hospital with a knife wound in his
left breast, the result of his attempt
at self destruction. The blade of the
dirk used struck a rib and did not
penetrate very far underneath the
skin, thereby creating only a slight
flesh wound which does not en-
di.nger the young man in the least,
ii stated Cll.-Physician Bass yes-
terday.
Latham is a young man of striking

appearance and dresses well. It is
said that he married a young lady
lady worth $25o,000 in Mt. Vernon,
Ind., and has been a frequent visitor
to Fanny Wilson's resort on West
Court street. He spent Friday night
there and yesterday morning about
4 o'clock while in the room with the
woman Leon, puffed a long bladed
dirk knife. She tried to grab it from
him and got her hand cut. Then
laying down on a sofa, Latham tried
to stab himself to the heart, but the
blade struck a rib raid glane. 4 off.
Officers McCune and Wood were
quickly summoned and called Dr.
Pass who dressed the injury and sent
the young man to Riverside hospital
where he :s now under treatment.
Latham had been drinking pretty

hard that night and it is thought that
while crazed by whiskey, he made the
desperate attempt on his life on ac-
count of jealousy.

ADDRESSES FOR
SCHOOL OPENING

MR. BAGBY SPEAKS TUESDAY
AND MR. HERNDON WED-

NESDAY

I.

-- -
Prof. Payne, of the high school,

has secured Hon. E. W. Bagby to
make an address Tuesday to the
scholars of that department aa their
opening ceremony. The following
day. Captain Thomas Herndon, the
welt known tobacconist, will speak
to the children at their opening

State Normal.
Next Snnday, Prof. Payne will go

to Louisville, to be present the fol-
lowing day, when there are opened
the bids being placed in by cities
over the state, wherein these towns
want to be located within them one
of the two state normal colleges to
he started by the commonwealth.
A number of cities are bidding for
the institutions, and. Prof. Payne,
being one of the state commission
to decide where the_nOrmals go, has
to be at the gathering in Louisville,
where the remainder of the members
ald6 arrive for this object.

Two Enumerators Done.
R. H. McGuire. for the First and

Second Wards; Henry P. Nunn. for

I
the Third and Fourth wards, have
turned into tile hands of Secretary
Pitcher, of the school board, the to-f

VOL 22,.NO. 309

DISTILLERY
IMPROVEMENTS

They Will Be Made After
Plant Closes Down July15

NEW SECTIONS FOR

IHII VALLEY DOCKS.

The Palmer Hotel Tenants Will Not

Have to Vacate Th‘ir Quart-

ers Tomorrow.

SEVERAL SALES OF

AUTOMOBIL

1.
Mr. Adolph Weil of the wholesale

liquor house, has their distillery in
Mechanicsburg running full force.
and yesterday Arid they would con-
tinue doing so until July 15th, at
which time they will have about acio
barrels on hand for storage in their
present warehouse. They will then
dose down the distillery for several
months, and while the plant is idle
the improvements to it will be made,
they consisting of a large grain eleva-
tor, new storage warehouse, and
many other additions that will cost
(lose on to $ro,000. Mr. Weil has
alt cady contracted with an expert
eitstillery man to come here and
superintend installation of the im-
provements which will make the
plant one of the best of its kind to
be found anywhere in the country.

Build More Sections.

General Manager J. K. P. Mc-
Carthy of the Ohio Valley Docking
company, will tomorrow clommence
constructing two new sections for
the flotilla that is moored in the
Tennessee river at Mechanicsburg,
There additional docks are required
to take care of the large rush 04
business this plant is always under-
going. They have three sections
vow, and these two others will make
a total of five. The new ones will
cost about $2,000 apiece, and take

veral weeks to complete.

Good Business.

The retail merchants down in the
business part of town reported a
good business for last night and yes-
terday afternoon. he snap of
warm weather is bringing out many
purchasers in the garment tine, they
eetting their thin wearing apparel in
shape for the summers period.

Takes Charge Tomorrow,

Tomorrow Mr. Robert E. Moshell
will take charge of Hotel Lagemar-
sino -at Second and Broadway, he
having purchased the hotel and bar•
mom several days ago. He has been
running the saloon at The Palmer.
but the management of the hotel has
procured another manager to take
charge.

The Palmer Tenants.
IC ,iit,iitti .sincr The management-

of The Palmer served legal notice
upon all the/ tenants except Mr. Stutz-
of The Columbia, that the renters
must vacate their querters by May
tat, as the hotel people want to con-
vert to their own private else the
quarters rented by the tenants.
Under this order tomorrow would
bc the last day in their respective
places by the tenants, but as the
hotel management is not yet ready
to use these quarters themselves, the
company has; notified the occopants

Sold Automobiles.
Mr. Charles E. Gridley. the retired

capitalist, yesterday sold his automo-
bile to a Fulton geritleman. Me.
Gridley then bought the one Mr. Ben
Weille has owned, the latter intend-
ing to purchase a new machine at
once.

tliat they can remain indefiniely, but
that they will he given ten days
notke by the ,management to vacate.
w hen the latter find they are ready
to use the rooms themselves, Mesas.
Brunson, Harmelhig and the other:
have not yet selntted a new location.
but time to 4% this will be Rives
them. 

)
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4 present in addition to the members,

while the out-of-town ladies were
Miss Anna Parks, ilif i.ashviiit,

— Tenn., and Mrs. Torian, of Evans-
ville, Ind.

SOCTI ETV
Meet Next Wednesday.

The so° club will meet next
WeoThesday afternoon with Mrs. Mitt

For Bridal Couple. stands the efficient groom who is, an Gr-Cope, at her home on West Broad-

Mr. and Mrs. James/Rudy will this expert civil engineer and is assistant vay.

week issue invitations for the recep-; to City Engineer L. A: Washington.

tion they intend according to Mr. and: Ile comes of a family very prominent

Mrs. James Rudy May 9, at their for its engineering ability, and sod-

home on Kentucky avenue. The ally is a congenial and well liked

bridal pair will be back by that time

from their OesIcling tour.

The club meets next Friday even-
ing with M. and Mrs. Henry

0 0 Hughes, of West Broadway.

young man.

Charming Luncheon,

Evening Social. Miss-Elizabeth Scott, of ClarksdaLs

A 'number of friunds were charm- Miss., was the honored guest for t
he

ingly entertained Wednesday evening elegant luncheon given Monday eve-

by Mrs. C. L. Dunlap of 1630 Clay fling by Miss Susie Thompson at
 her

street with a delightful sofial gather- home on West Broadway. It was a

ing during which time dikarsions of very attractive gathering of young

a varied nature furnished joyful people, the table centerpiece compris-

amusement, while delicious refresh- ing beautiful violets, artistically ar-

ments were served. ranged. The course luncheon was

very elaborate, and partaken of by

Children's Hour. Miss Elizabeth Scott, Miss Myrle

Miss Alice Compton will speak to Decker, Miss Helen Decker, Miss

Fannie Taylor, Mr. Fred Wade, Mr.

Morton Hand, Mr. Philo Allcott, Dr.

I. B. Howell.

Brilliant Event
The social event of the past week

was the nuptials of Miss Louise Cox

and Mr. James Henry Rudy, which

occurred Tuesday evening at 9 o'clock
at the Broadway Methodist church,

which was packed with the elite of

the city and others witnessing the

gorgeous wedding, that bound the'

hearts and lives of two of the city's

best known and most popular young

members of prominent families.

Following the nuptials, Mr. and

MTS. Armour Gardner entertained

with an elaborate reception at their

handsome home on Fountain avenue,

while the next morning the newly

married pair left for their bridal tour,

from whence they will return the last

the little folks of the city during

"Children's Hour" next Friday after-

noon at the Carnegie library. Her

talk promises to be one of the most

entertaining of the series, as she is

a very talented and interesting wo-

man.
4W-i*-1-ektf

D. A. R. Meets.
The May meeting of the Daugh-

ers of the American Revolution will

e held Friday afternoon with Mrs.

S. DuBois of Fountain avenue.

Some Famous Colonial Buildings"

-ill be the general topic for discus-

on, while a report of the recent na-

onal convention will be made by

rs. Hubbard S. Wells, the regent.

Many hundred ere on the floor at

different times during the evening

and had a gay time indulging in the

pleasant pastime.

Season's Last Session.
The ladies of the Delphic club will

Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock hold
in the library at Ninth and Broadway,

their closing session for this season,

it to be in the nature of an after-

noon tea. The gathering will be an

invitational event and promises to

sparkle with many delightful features
under supervision of the literary

ladies who are bringing to an end a

most charming and beneficial season

during which time they studied fea-

tures pertaining to French govern-

ment and characters.
The club resumes its meetings next

fall.

Nelson-Wolfe.
Miss Emma Nelson and Mr. Elijah

,Wolfe were united in marriage Wed-
nesday evening at 8:30 o'clock at the
residence of the bride in 1323 Jeffer-

son street, only the immediate fami-
lies and a few friends witnessing the

ceremony that was performed by Rev
W. E. Cave of the First Presbyterian

church.
The couple are exceedingly popular

and well liked by 'everybody, the
bride being the dainty daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Abe S. Nelson, while
the groom is the efficient attache
the Fowler-Wolfe sheet iron and
metal works of Broadway between
First and Second streets.

....414-r..!-EW •

Matinee Musicale.
The meeting -Wednesday afternoon

of the Matinee Musicale at the
Eagles' hall on Sixth and Broadway,
was one of the most entertaining ses-
sions conducted by that musitale
body which is composed of the emi-
nent talent of this city, both vocal
and instrumental. The interest evi-
e:dee wa, ine:rcased from tile fact
it was an open session and the mem-
bers each brought visitors with them
to assist in spending an afternoon
with Wagner and Liszt tinder direc-
tion ot airs. tseorge B. Hare The
programme and discussions brought
out many entertaining compositions
of these eminent men. .
The ladies of the club are jubilant

over the appearance here at the Ken-
tucky next Saturday of the Walter

Damrosch orchestra as it was mainly

through their efforts that this great
band of musicians visit Paducah. A

crowded house will enjoy the appear-

ance of the 'orchestra.

111111."
Fellows Ball.

The largest attended gathering of

the past week was the grand ball

given at the Palmer by the Paducah

Odd Fellows for entertainment of the 
part of this week.

4W-tte•EM
many hundred of visitors who were

here attending the Interstate Asso- The aoo Club.

ciation's annual, gathering that day. At the home of Mrs. Saunders

Fowler, on Wiest Broadway, The 500

club gathered Wednesday afternoon

and enjoyed themselves delightfully,

whiling away several happy hours

over the card tables.
Seven tables were filled with play-

ers, while the home was beautifully

arranged with floral decorations of

much beauty. Mrs. Henry Bradley

captured the club prize, while that for

visitors went to Mrs. Charles F.

James, of Evansville. Ind. Dainty

refreshments were partaken of dur-

ing the assembly.
Those there in addition to the club

members were Mrs. Isaac Peters, of

Memphis; Mrs. Clarke Knowlton, of

Memphis; Mrs. Gregory Hicks, of

Macon, Ga ; Mrs. Charles James, of

Evansville; Miss Anna Parks, of

Nashville, Tenn.

Confederate Daughters
The May meeting of the Daughters

of the Confederacy was to have been

held the coming Tuesday, but on ac-

count of the ladies being engaged in

charge of the Country Store at the

carnival, the gathering has been de-

ferred until the Tuesday following, at

which time Mrs. Frank D. Cobourn

will be hostess and have the mem-

bers meet with her in the Sanders

flat on West Broadway.
The carnival promoters have ten-

dered the entire control of the store

to the 'ladies, and the followiog will

have charge on the days mentioned:

Mrs. Bertie Campbell, for Monday;

Mrs. Horace Cleaugh, for Tuesday;

Mrs. Will Gilbert, for Wednesday;

Mrs. Luke • Russell. for Thursday; record yesterday. ,
Miss Mary K. Sowell, for Friday;; 'I'. C. Leech bought from
Mrs. Frank Coburne. for Saturday. ..•sN estern District Warehouse corn-
The ladies assisting those in for $250 property on Harrison.

charge are: Mrs. E. P. Noble,. M Girardr  street.Ms. any

Joseph W. Thompson, Mrs. JohnWilliams
near

Webb, Mrs. R. B. Phillips. Mt's. John 
John A. vs' bought from G.

V. Eskridge for $too property on
W. Keiler, Mrs. M. G. Cope, . Mrs.

L
Win. Anderson, Miss Laura Ander-

angstaff avenue. in Rowlandtown.

son. Mrs. James M. Buckner. Mrs. W. Part of Wicklicfe Sinkr.
A. Lishop, Mrs. Fr-el

McEller. Miss Sowell. Mr. and Iirs.1 
Though we have not experienced

Harris Rankin, Misses Terrell, Miss any 
severe shaking up and tearing

Martha Davis. Misses Coleman, Miss 
down like out in San Francisco, we

Taylor, Miss Susie Thompson. 
miss have qexperienced a "sinking spell"

that is somewhat of a sight itself.
Kirklatsd, Mr. Roy Mei: innry Mr. 

Douglas Bagby. Miss Hisey. 
mor.. There are two places wittin the city

lins. Mr. Dow Wilcox. Mrs. Frank 
limits, one place on the small farm

Coburne. Mrs. Leila Lewis, miss of 0. P. Beck, formerly owned by F.

Arrows, and another place southeast

in the woods, where the earth has

given away and settled at least four

feet, the ground being cracked and

torn as if by earthquake.
Whether the recent disturbance at

Radford-Richardson.
Mis Ora Radford and Mr. Robert

Richardson were united in wedlock

Monday evening at the bride's resi-

dence in 700 South Eleventh street,
and yesterday retyped from Mem-

phis, Tenn., where they spent a short

honeymoon. The nuptials was per-

formed by Rev. W. E. Cave of the

.First Presbyterian church, while only

a few friends outside the family were

in attendance. . 6

No young couple stands higher in

the estimation of many friends than

the contracting parties who are popu-
lar with everybody. The accomplish-
ed and cultured bride is one of the
city's most beautiful young ladies,

being blessed with many. attractions

admired by all. She is the daughter

of' Mr. J. M. Radf, of the Illinois

Centre! railroad.
Peelemisent his proieslion

Patterson, Miss Helen Powall, Miss

Elizabeth Sebrce. Miss Yeiser. Mrs.

J. Victor Voris. Miss Elizabeth Sin-

nott, Ars. W. R. Mills, Miss Frances

Herndon, Miss Marjorie Crumbaugh,

Miss Lula Reed. Miss Angie Thomas,

Misses Park, Miss Anne Bradshaw,' 
San Francisco caused the land here

Miss Mary Boswell, MTS. David San- 
to sink or not, we do not know, but

ders, Miss Mamie Noble, Miss Kath-1 we do know that the land went down,

leen Whitfield. Mrs. James Koger,land that it looks a little skittish to a

Miss Henrietta Koger; Mrs. W. LI fellow up a t
ree.

Burnett, Mrs. Thomas Settle, Mrs.I The sunken place on Mr. Beck's

Joseph Gardner, Mrs. Gardner Gil- land covers about two -acres, and it

bert, and-others. is cracked and chopped up to such an

extent that it -looks dangerous to be4ssresras.
near. Several parties have been out

to see the place, but no one has as

Informal Euchre.
A ntimtm- of friends were received

Tuesday at the home of Mrs. J. Vic-

tor Voris, of West Broadway, and

charmingly entertained informally

with an eight-handed euchre. The

honored guests were Miss Elizabeth

Scott, of Clarksdale, Miss.; Miss An-

ita Wood, of Wichita. Kan., and Miss

Josephine Gardner, of Quogue, Long

Island, while the remainder of the

guests included the young ladies be-

ing visited by the honorees, Misses

Helen and MYrtle Becker, Faith

Langstaff and Ethel Brooks.

The gathering was one of exceed-

ing pleasure, marked with many in-

teresting features,

TRANSFERRED
PROPERTIES

TITLE OF LIGHT, GAS AND

OTHER CONCERNS

CHANGED.

Herndon and Company Got Judg-

ment for $90 Against M. A.

Lane for Violation of

Contract.

There were lodged yesterday in the

county clerk's office documents show-

ing legal transfer of the properties

bought ,here by the Stone and 'Web-

ster peeple. One deed stated the l'a-

ducah City Railway company trans-

ferred to the Paducah Traction com-

pany the street railway system of this

city. In another document The Pa-

aucah Gas and Fuel company trans-

ferred to The l'aducah Light and

Power company the gas plant on

North Third street, while in the third

The Paducah Steam Heating corn-

pany transferred its heating system

to The Paducah Light and Power

company.

Herndon Got Judgment.

Herndon and Company, the tobac-

co dealers, yesterday got judgment

for $sao against M. A. Lane in the

quarterly court. Plaintiffs claimed

they contracted with Lane, who is a

fzrmer, whereby the latter agreed to

sell his tobacco crop to the former

for a certain price. ,After the crop

sas cut, Ilerndon claims Lane sold it

to someone else. Herndon sued Lane

for $140, claimed lost by reason of

lane not filling the contract. *The

court gave Herndon $90 damages.

Property
G. W. Scott and

L. Harris for $3so
county. The deed

Sold.
wife sold to R.
land out in the
was lodged for

the

with players, and during the game 
Five room 2 story home lot

sox165, between Twelfth and Four-
Mrs. J. Campbell Flournoy and Mr. teenth, $1600 cash. Lot is worth the
Henry Overbey took the club prizes,

while- that for the visitors went to mo
ney. Whittemore Real Estate

Mr. I. D. Wilcox and Mrs. Wilcox. 
Agency Fraternity building. Both

Spring flowers, profusely arranged 
'phones 835.

in an attractive manner, formed pret-

ty room decorations, while the :Mesdames Charles A. Mohr and

tempting luncheon served comprised G°4-'rgie K. Gage, of Mobile, A
la., will

many delicacies, 
arrive next Thursday to 'Visit Mrs.

A number of hhme visitors weti Birdie Campbell. 
11

Evening at Corbett Home.
The Al You Like It club gathered yet ventured an opinion as to the

Friday evening at the residence of cause.—Wickliffe Yoeman.

Hon. and Mrs. Hal S. Corbett, of

Ninth street, and were charmingly . Genuine Broadway Bargain.

entertained. Eight tables wers filled

SMART SPRING
NOV[1:11[S

at
OGiLVIE'S

Time For Carpets Now
And we are showing the largest and
best selected stock. Our reputation
for selling the best Carpets for the
least money has been established for

tains

Au
Our

all sizes.. Prices soc and $1.00.

extra good value and style is
$too white shirt.

Spring Underwear
years. To hold this prestige our ut• Particular people will appreciate these
most care-. and great purchasing 'uncleigarmeats; they'll like tse snug
ability are joined together in select- fit that comes from correct shaping
ing such Carpets that fill our purpose. and the use of a firm and trusty yarn:
Notice these splendid values: 'they'll appreciate, too, the many little

Union Ingrain Extra Super Carpet, :mnicoestit.es of trimmings, but the econo-

half wool nice patterns and good mica' prices—oh, there you'll enthuse

colorings; special value,
a yard  35C Ladies' white ribbed Vests,

5 pieces Extra Super Carpet, all wool. me or 3 for.  25c
new spring designs in cheerful color- Ladies' white ribbed Yeats, all sizes
ings, worth 7oc a yard; our for  toe

price  00C Ladies' ribbed Vests, better croak.
Tapestry Brussels Carpet, handsome ities, for   isc, 25c

quality and handsome designs, in- Ladies' ribbed Summer Drawers

eluding laying and lining; for  25c
a yard  

Tapestry Brussels Rug, size 
701: Children's summer weight Under-9x 

shirts and Drawers.  25C

feet; this is a new lot of carpets; Children's summer weight ribbed

each  815.00 Waists for   25C

gitia Crex Rugs  93C Ladies' Gauze Lisle Hose
Straw Matting, per yard . ..... z21/3c for ... ............. .... 25C

,

A Remarkable Suit Special 
Children's black Cotton Hose, lace

ribbed, for . toe

Judged by all fair standards of retail

merchandising this splendid suit! New Spring Parasols
should easily sell for a third more They are beauties, and only waiting

than the price we name. 'for you to come in and give them

Ladies' Shirt Waist Suits, male 1 approvaL Will you drop in at the

of taffeta silk, only $7•oo I Parasol department to morrow at

Ladies' Shirt Wait Suits, made of Ogilvie's?

white lawn, nicely trimmed $3.00 White Linen Parasols

Gent's Shirts. 
I for  
White Silk Parasols

Never were we better prepared to for  

supply your Shirt wants than now. Hand-painted Parasols

Our spring stock is large and con • for

pRINTING 
THAT PLEASES
12==========

Phones:
NEW-

4 2 0
OLD-

202-R

trttl2=========rt

KENTUCKY PRINTING

COMPANY

121 R4th St.

:s4-14+++

Back of every Policy of

THE MUTUAL LIFE
of New York stands

The First American Lite In-

surance Ce. Tbe Compaay that

HAS EARNED MORE
for Policy-holders

1: HAS PAID MORE 1
to Policy-holders

AND HOLDS MORE
for Policy-holders

8,00 t. Than any other Compay in the
fr.. s3.00 t

1'717

L. B. Ogilvie GTS Co., TAIL ILICS
BROADWAY AND FOURTH

'3.a.c../uicares 7th
An.u.11 Carinifivall

April 30 to May 5.
"THE

WHITE

CITY."

A gigantic
Aggregation
Of bewildering
Sights.

The feature
Attractions of
The St. Louis
Exposition.

"THE

IGORROTE

VILLAGE."

BE WISE AND G.:LT A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRES-
ENT ONES PUT IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER WE DO THE
FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
WORK ON ALL •KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES

OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS
MODERATE WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF BEAUT:-
FUL JEWELRY

J. L. WANNER,
Jeweler
428 Broadway -

PHONE 772-1:-.

PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER

Sold at

Gray's Buffet,
Painter House Bar,

A. Lagomarsino.

Cosmopolitan Shows, Wild West  AN INVITATION.
Excursion Rates on all Tr,Lnsportatien Lines.

BALDWIN PIANJ
Scientifically Constructed and

....of the Highest Excellence....

It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and

Is a "Leader" for the dealer.

D. H. BALDWIN et CO.
W. T. MILLER, Agent.,

520 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY

Our new exchange has been com•

pieted and the public is respectfully,

ievited to visit the operating rooms

between the hours of 9 a. m., and

p.m. Sundays excepted.

Our switch board is the most

modern up-to-date board in the

south and no expense has been

spared to secure the latest inven-

tions and improvements known to

the telephone art which is . a guar-

sacnrtiebeer.
of rapid service to our sub-

We employ more than 75 opera-

tors to operate this switchboard and

more than this number of other em-

ployes to maintain lines and install

new subscribers.
We will take pleasure in showing

all visitors through the plant.

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE

COMPANY.
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MINISTER
HEARD FROM

..REV. THOMPSON WILL

SHORTLY DECIDE ON

THE CALL.

ioman's Home Mission Society

4, Meets With Mrs. C. P. House-

/ man Tomorrow—Church

Matters.

The pulpit committee for the First

Baptist church yesterday received

letter from Rev. Calvin Thompson,

of Denver, Colo., wherein the latter

acknoWledged receipt of the invita-

tion to come here and take charge

of the Paducah congregation as pas-

tor. He said that he would an

nounce his decision in a few days and

notify the committee here whether

lie would accept.

Mission Closes.

This evening, the mission that

Rev. Fathers Lambert and Murphy

of Chicago have been conducting at

the St. Frances de Sales church will

close. They have been holding four

meetings daily and all were attended

by crowded houses, especially after

nightfall. Both ire strong workers

and their forceful sermons were

evidenced in much redounding to the

good of church and community.

Home Mission Society.
The Woman's Home Mission so-

ciety of the Trimble street Methodist

church will meet tomorrow afternoon

at 3 o'clock at the residence of Mr-.

a. P. Houseman of that Harrison

•- street.

Christian Science.
Christian Science services will be

held this morning at ro:3o o'clock at

527 'Broadway, the subject being

"Adam and Fallen Man." The tea-

tnnonial gathering is next Wednes-

day evening at 7:45 o'clock. Every-

i)ody is cordially invited to attend.

Very Large Gathering.

Many hundreds of people were out

Little Cypress yesterday attend-

ing the dedicatory services for the

New Methodist church recently com-

pleted. The big basket dinner was

spread upon the grounds, and soma

txcellent sermons and singing en-

joyed.

This One Continues.
The protracted meeting at the

Tenth street Christian church con-

tinues indefinitely, as it is right now

in its most interested and effectual

form, large crowds nightly attending

and hearing the strong discourse.

-delivered by Rev. Hudspeth. Many

conversions and church accessions

have been made.

First Christian.
Rev. Stephens of Louisiana will

this morning and evening conduct

services at the First Christian

church. He is a worker for thz

Home Missions maintained by this

denomination, and delivers talks here

Pertaining to this subject. He is a

very.earnest and able man who will

be greeted by large congregations.

Revivals.
This evening the series of pro-

tracted meeting* will be brought to
a close at the Second Baptist church
by Rev. E. B. Farrar who has been

 annseenswowee

'assisting Rev. E. H. Cunningham, Doo KILLING
the pastor. The revivals have been

in progress for over a month now at

Clot church and 87 additions were

to the church, While over too

conversions were effected altogether.

Rev. Farrar preaches this morning

apd „evening, and then departs short-

ly for his home in Utica, Ky.

W. el 1, U.
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL

PURITY WAS DIS-
CUSSED.

An interesting meeting of the W.

C. T. U. was held last Thursday af-

ternoon in the lecture room of the
l'isf; :` :It t C:'117C:1 en -ler d -
partment of social purity. The sup-

erintendent, Mrs. Jettie M. Elliott
had charge of the exercises.
Some of the questions discussed

were whether ignorance of the raost
sacred truths of life is necessary to

innocence, whether there should be

Lily difference. in the training of girls

and boys, the relation of sigarettea

to moral character, and the relation

of intemperance to moral character.

In response to this last topic, Mrs.

Fannie Dunn read an article from

last Sunday's Register, entitled, "An

Honest Saloon Keeper."
A paper written by Mrs. Emma

Rose, entitled, "The Parents' Gift of

Pure Thoughts to Their Children,"

was reed by Miss Christine Mayers

and is here given:
"What higher conception of

purpose and destiny can there
than the realization that the measure

of our intelligence and the quality

of our conscience, determines the
whole destiny of the race, its capac-

ity ior happiness and its ability to

achieve. Its power to bring purity

eut of debasement and in the full
hght of wisdom, to work out the
manifest designs of the Almighty.

depends on us on what we each

contribute.
What greater reward cast we enjoy

than to be surrounded by bright.
healthy, pure-minded children? Whot
joy is so pure and deep as that which

comes to us from the noble achieve-

ments of our children? Only by
transtnitting to them the heritage of

eurity can we invest them with the

attributes that will enable them to

n joy the happiness arising from the
discharge of duty.
To leave all to chance is to in-

sult the wisdom of the Creator. set

His laws at defiance and seek to
place ourselves above the mighty

forces that rule the universe.

"The future of society," says Dr.

Beautort, "is in the hands of the

mothers. If the world was once lost

through woman, she alone can save

ic," and the haughty Napoleon ut-

tered a great truth when he said

"The future destiny of the child is

always the work of the mother."
Mrs. H. H. lanky favored those

present with a selection from the

pen of Will S. Hays, the Louisville

poet, entitled, "The New Magdalen,"

representing the plea of a fallen

woman for help to return to a pure

life once more. The lines are full

of tender pathos and were most ad-
mirably rendered.
On Tuesday evening, May 15, Mrs.

Mary E. Balch, state corresponding

secretary for the W. C. T. U. will

deliver a lecture in Paducah under

the auspices of the local anion.

On Saturday, May 5, the union

will give a cake sale in connection

with the White Ribbon flavorig ex-

tracts. Any contributions from

friends will be very gratefully re-

ceived.
The next regular meeting will be

held Thursday afternoon, May 3, and
will be devoted to the evangelistic
department, conducted by Mrs.
Julia Miles, superintendent.

our

b e

THIS WEEK
SURELY A MOTLEY LOOKING

SET OF. MONGRELS AT

THE POUND.

They Will Be Sent, to the "Happy

Hunting Ground" and Bodies

Ground Into Grease.

Some time this week the
big "dog killing" comes off, and
at the time settled on there
will be slaughtered all the
canines that have been taken up
elf the public thoroughfares and e -

y where, on being foupd without
tags evidencing that their owners had
raid the city license entitling them
to keep dogs.

Over too animals
big pound that sits
Illinois Central railroad incline at
the foot of Campbell street. Of all
the yelping, snarling, fighting and
bluffing ever seen goes on inside tile
bog cage, where can be found bird
dogs, little flee, pug dogs, curs,
bounds, Newfoundland, and, in fact,
representatives of every known spe-
cies of the dog family. The bulldog
is the "king bee" of the assembled
aggregation, as his reputation is too
aell known amongst his brethren as
a bloody fighter, so he is left serious-
ly alone.
Everybody whose dogs are miss-

iog are being given a good opportun-
ity to go down and identify the ani-
mals so the license can be paid anal
the canine saved from death, but
before the week is over the existence
of the tincla•med ones will be
brought to an end and their remains
turned over to the "animal crema-
tory" that is moored nearby in the
river, where the canines will be
ground up into soap grease, mad:
into pil and put to other good and
remunerative uses.
The dog catchers

ever the city daily

are now in the
down below the

_It load after load of stray animals,
who go to join the pound gang that
will shortly be numbered among the
silent majority.

FINED AND JAILED.

Aaron Wimburly, Colored, Fined $25
and Sent to Jail for Ten Days.
Aaron Wiinburly, colored, was

fined $25 and costs and sent to jail
for ten days for carrying concealed
weapons, on being given a trial yes-
terday morning before Judge Sanders
in the police cdurt.

Charles Deerman and J. D. Reeves
were fined $5 and costs each for a
breach of the peace.

Charles Wade and Walter Wil-
liams were each fined $5 for tngagin
in a fight.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

EXCURS".ON DULLETIN.

Chattanooga, Tenn. — Southern
Baptist Convention—Dates of sale
May 8th, 9th and loth, limit ten days
with privilege of extension until
June 15th by paying a-fee of 5o cents.
Rate for the round trip $9.25.

Birmingham, Ala.—General Confer
ence of M. E. church—Dates of sal,
May 1st and and, limit to June 3rd,
with privilege of extension to June
3oth by paying a fee of 50 cents. Rate

for round trip $9.25.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Annual Conven
tion Imperial Council Ancient Order
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine and
National Congress of Mothers—Dates
of sale April 25th to May sth, limit
July 31st. Rate for round trip $60.50.

+Pb3+.g33+10-1-7-3.÷nk:W :V
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J tl; COULSON, .

...P i
Steam and Hot Water licath14.

Phone 133. 524 itrodOwdy,

111

Lexington, Ky.—Spring Races—
"f -al" April 24th to May tat,

limit three days. Rate for round trip

$12.15.

Paris, Ky, — Grand Commandry
'Knights Templar—Dates- of sale May

21st and 22nd, limit May asth, 1906.
Rate for round trip $12.75.

Memphis, Tenn.—General Con f
ence Colored M. E. Church South—

Dates of sale May 1st, and and 3rd,

limit June and, 1906. Rate for round

trip $5.25.

Louisville, Ky. — Spring Meeting

New Louisville Jockey Club—Dates

of sale May ist and and, limited to

May ard. Rates for round trip $6.95.
Datas of sale May 1st and 2nd, limit

Mit 3rd to 29th, inclusive, limit three
continue going days from date of sale. Round trip
and are bringing 1 rate $8.95.

'Little Sums' 
count up fast when you
spend. They count up the
same way when you save.
Interest compounded at 4
per cent. will help you.

PEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
and see how fast your money

grows. $1.00 will start an account

Mechanic's and Farmers
Savings Bank.

227 BROADWAY.

Look to
Us fot

4

Tie
Latest

72 by go bleached Sheets, worth 55c, for   49c
81 by 90 bleached Sheets, worth y5c. for   62c
go by 90 bleached Sheets, worth 75c, for   65c
soo Pillow Slips, 36 by 42, worth isc, for   12C
200 Hemstitched Pillow Slips, worth r8c, for   15C

50 White Bed Spreads, worth 65c, for  ••• 49c
roo White Bed Spreads, wortth $1.00, for .  75c
Too White Bed Spreads, worth $L50, for   $1.25
so Fringed colored Bed Spreads, worth $r.23, for   98c
50 White Fringed Spreads, $1.50, for . ...... ....,  $r.25
so White Fringed Spreads, worth $2.00, for  $1.50
25 White Fringed Spreads, woith $2.50, for  .i lit.98.
rpoo yards bleached Domestic worth roc, for   7V2C

5,000 yards brown Domestic, worth 7Y2c, for   61/se

411 • .0 • • .1111

Souvenirs Given
to Every Caller
at Our Store t
This Week

INSURE WITIV--" -

•

Itt

1WWianuassima....

  General Insurance Agency
Office: 306 Broadway Phones:Office 38.5—Residence=

Subscribe For The Registe 

A Good Bicycle
is equivilent to a horse ready saddled and bridled at your door, wt
spirits as high as your own, and and sensetively responsive to4pr
sure of foot and touch of hand.

The "Tribune,PP "Rambler," "Monarcif

and "Imperial" Bicydes
arsIi ia the lead. The Peer cf the cycle builders art.. Easy
ning and speedy.

If in the market for a wheel it will pay you to see our line. We
can save you money. Bicycles $15,co up.

Cheapest :leek cf tires bells oaa nps saddles, etc., in the city. See
the great King Bee tire. Thick wearing sarfoel, for hea
vv riders.

Repair department in charge of expert cycle machinists.

"Old wheels taken in exchange." EASY PAYMENTS.

1121$111111111111

THE OLD RELIABLE.

WILLIAMS BICYCLE COMPANY
126 and 128 North Fifth Street. Next to Kentucky Theatre.

We are now open
for business at
121-123 N.I
Fourth St.

FOREMANBROS.
Novelty Works.

EDGAR W. WHITTEMO

REAL ErTATE AGENCY

4c
r000 Ladies' Summer Vests, worth 15c for roc or 3 for   25c

Soo Ladich' Summer Vests, worth 20C, for isc or s for   25C

I ,00f) pairs Ladies' Hose, worth 15c, for roc or 3 for  25C

600 pairs Ladies' Lace Lisle Hose, worth 35c, f6r   25c

5,000 yards Matting, worth raYsc to 35c yard

soo yards Linroleum, worth lior," for   ... 45c
500 Window Shades, worth 35c, for   29c

3oo Window Shades, worth 45c, for
400 Window Shades, worth 6oc, for
300 Window Shades, worth 75c, fon  

Handsome line of Druggetr just arrived—Tapestry, Velvet and

6,000 fast colored Lawns, worth 6c, for  

• Moquet—from $r6.00 to $35.00.

350
49c
6oc

eltAMCAH REAi..ES7,6',.. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARP•ii. AS

MIONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WES-a-ERN

KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
EPEE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR

it W. WINO TTEMOK Padukos die

Abram L. Weil & Co
FIRE INSURANCE

Accidents Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-

Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369. Residence Phone 72ti

J. WO HUGHES
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Mayor Yeiser, City Judge D. L.

Saunders, the chief of police, the city

jailer, and every member of the gen-

eral council interviewed state posi-
tively and emphatically that Worten
never. v,hile he was drawing a sal-
ary as city solicitor, opened his
mouth to them about workineprison-

ers on the chairs gang, or advised
them not to work them on the

strtets. Vs'e guess the word of those
gentlemen is as good as that of Wor-
ten or The Sun. Worten was city
solicitor for twenty-one months
after it became a second-class city,
and the general cowneil met every
two weeks, yet the records do not
show that Worten ever gave any
such advice.
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A Queer 'Vindication."

About, the lamest excuse for a
'vindication' we have ever read ap-
cared in the Paducah Sun of yes-
erday, item cOrittri' n account about
ark Worten and the notorious

c ain gang uits le brought against
'City ofPaducah. The Sun r!-.

1)1 rts a ruling of rude* Evans of the
feleral court, and then with a column
of garbled stuff, undertakes to make
it appear that by the simple act of
ov4rruling the city's demurrer that
Worten is "vindicated." Many of
the lawyers of the city are laughing
at the pitiable effort made to make
the people believe Worten has been
vindicated.
The facts in the case are that yes-

terday morning the clerk of the fed-
eral court received the ruling of
Judge Evans, overruling the city's
demurrer, and the clerk says "the
case will now come up on its merits."
This is all that the ruling 'means. In
almost every case in the state or fed-
eral courts demurrers are entered and
overruled, the case goes to trial and
is then decided on its merits. In

• other words, Judge Evarii simply
says he will hear the case in his court.
The Sun undertakes to give a his-

tory of the chain gang cases, but
makes it in such a way as to mislead
its readers, and quotes an interview
from \Morten which is not supportei
by the statements of other people in
a position to know a great deal about
his connection with those suits. The
whole article is written for a purpose,
and seems to be an effort either to
extricate VViorten from the plight into
which he now realizes that he has
brought on himself by those suits,
or for the purpose of making it ap-
pear that the administration of sev-
eral years ago went contrary to the
law. The Sun states "He- (Worten)
advised against working prisoners
fined in police court on the streets,

but the city• failed to uphold him in
his view of the matter." This is a

country by charging the grand jury

in his court to investigate the work-

ing of prisoners on the chain gang

in that state, and it developed into

what was known as the "peonage

cases." A mention of those cases

was made in the Paduch Sun, and

from the circumstances, Worten

seems to have taken his cue from

that, and brought suits in the federal

court here in Paducah, and up to yes-

terday not one word has been said to

the public that Wortcn was seeking

-vindication," the general belief be-

ing that he was prosecuting those

suit* for the money he expected to

LeLout of them. For it is a fact

that' Worten in 1924 had a notice

served on Mayor Yeiser, warning

the city not to compromise or settle

without his consent any of the suits

he had filed against the city, and gave

the names of fifty-odd persons for

whom he had brought the suits; and

in'that notice, signed by J. M. Wor-

ten, in his own handwriting, he said

"My employment by each and all of

said parties is on a contingent fee, of

Os= equal to so per cent, of amount

collected;" and closed the notice

with these words: "I give you this

notice that the City may understand

that I am interesbed in the claim of

these people against her, and will

look to the City for my fees, a rea-

sonable attorney fee, for representing

said parties, in the event any settle-

ment should be made of any of said

claims without my knowledge and

consent. Respectfully, J. M. Wor-

ten." There is not one word about

vindicating Worten in that notice.

Over his own signature he admits

that he is interested in 'each and ev-

ery one of those suits, and from

what he said everyone would readily

suppose that it was fees, and not-vin-

dication, that he was seeking.

• *

The Sue then proceeds to give

Worten's statement, the first para-

graph of which ecads:'

"I want to say this in regard to

the suits," Attorney Worten 
stated.

"I have been Iliclitatedsby 
the City,

and the only r / have continued

the fight was to vindicate myself;

and I think I have beyond a 
doubt

done so. The court has 
sustained my

allegations, saying that I have good

grounds; in plain words, that the City

has no right to work prisoners on

the street."

Worten now says that he had 
been

'fought hard" by the city. What

else was the city to do when it had

suits aggregatini je7o,000 
brought

against it Theit'lf not a single

responsible individual in the country

Nsho would not have "fought 
hard"

to keep from paying out $670,000 
aryl

especially on such character of suits.

and when ..brought by a man who

had just ceased to draw their 
money

for legal advice. Worten started the

fight and the city had to tight or

have judgment go against it for

$670,000, one-half of which according

to Worten's "notice" was to go 
to

him. Surely Worten does not think

deliberate misrepresentation of facts. lie can 
bring suit after suit against.

any one, and not expect them to de-

fend themselves. Such rot as that

is silly.• The city did not press the

fititing, it merely defended itself.

Worten says his "only reason" for

continuing the tight was to "vindi-

cate" himself. We doubt if the

public will take any stock in that

peculiar plea. If Worten was seek-

ing "vindication" why did he no

bring one suit onif against the city

and let that settle the question of

whether he was right or wrong. But

to, he prepared sixty-odd petitions

against the city, and in each case, so

we are told the city had to pay

about sever dollars in court costs,

i lecause it could not be made off of

orten's clients, and at that figure

the city is out about $soo in court

costs and something like $1,000 for

extra attorneys fees on account of

those suits. One case would have

settled the whole question, but Wor-

ten kept on bringing the snits until

the highest court in the state decided

ir, favor of the city.

Worten says he thinks beyond z.•

doubt that he has been "vindicated"

and that the court has sustained his

allegations and make the court say

the city has no 'right to work pris-

oners on. the streets. Worton knows

that in. the demu-rrer set up by the

city that reference was made to his

failure to set forth the ordinance

under which the prisoners were

worked on the streets, and that the

* *

The Sun says "Prisoners were
worked on the 'chain gang' and At-
torney Worten brought suits for

several of them." We do not hesi-
tate /to brand that statement as a de-

liberate lie, for the records of the

McCracken circuit, court show that

Attorney Worten brought sixty-seven
chain-gang suits against the City of

Paducah, each for $to,000, or a total
of $67o,000; and in addition thereto
there were thirteen other suits

against police officers for the same

class of people.
The Sun further says -"The suits

were filed in circuit court and fought

to the appellate court, which decided

against the plaintiffs. Attorney

Worten, intent on vindicating him-

self, brought them in the federal

court." The fact of the business is court was not fully advised on any-

that last summer Judge Speer of the thing like the merits of the eaSe, and

federal court in Georgia creata that l•it covers legal

Wit

much comment throughout the points and means that he will 'tear lieve that the lawyers of Paducah as

the case. Worten also knows that a whole will resent the inuendo

Ioften after a judge overrules a de- against them, as well as the one

inurrer and begins to hear a case, made by the Sun. The loss of stand-

that he throws it out of court; and . tng incident to Worten's conduct 'is,

from Worten's anxiety to drop the 
i 
perhaps, not the only motive for his

suits now, one might well suppoie ,dropping the suits. For while Judge

that he may have an idea that such Evans may hear the cases that does

would be the fate of his chain gang

suits.
* * * •

In the second paragraph of Wor-

ten's statement or interview he

claims that some of the prisoners

who were worked on the street came

to him and he brought the suits.

That statement is calculated to make

one believe that those People sought

Worten, it might be true in some.

cases, but it 's a fact that there are

in existence many letters sent out

by Worten to ex-prisoners who were

worked on the chain gang in which

Worten asked them to call at his

office, and some of those people who

went there in answer to those 'fetters

state that Worten placed before them

the matter of bringing suit against

the city for working them on the

chain gang and that they entered

into a contract with Worten to bring

the suit and to pay him a fee equal

to so per cent, of the amount recov-

ered.

Now Worten figures out in his own

mind that he has been "vindicated,"

and will not push the matter any

further. How is this to be recon-

cried with the oath that every attor-

ney takes to faithfully perform his

duties as an attorney to his clients

If Worten has contracts specifying

his fee, is it not reasonable to sup-

pose that those very contracts im-

pose an obligation on him as the

attorney for those people? What is

to become of the claims or the rights

of those people to damages from the

city for "unlawfully" working them

on the chain gang? NVorten says in

his Sun interview that the court

(Judge

that the

prisoners

says this then Worten's clients

entitled to recover from the city for

its unlawful act, but according to

Worten's statement, the very minute

the court says the city has no right

to work prisoners on the streets,

Worten says he will drop the cases

and push them no further. What is

one to think of such peculiar con-

that while the state courts decided

against him that "the federal court is

considered of more weight." If that

he true why does he not prosecute

his suits in the federal court? His

clients are certainly entitled to some

consideration, many of whom, no

doubt, had no idea of suing the city

until they received Worten's letters

to call at h's office and there entered

into some sort of an arrangement

with his to bring the suits.

influenced those people to

him to bring those suits,

Havini

employ

Worten

now drops them as soon as he is

satisfied, at least he says so, that they

have good grounds for 1-ecovery. f

every attorney would drop his cases

as soon as the courts began to de-

cide in his favor, the clients would

be in fix. That kind of rot might do

to work off on such peoitile as work

out fines on a chain gang, but in-

telligent and fair minded people rill

think it queer, very queir,

t * *

In our opinion, to sum the whol,,

thing up, it looks very much like

Worten has at last realized the ser-

not mean that they will be against

the city. Judge Reed decided for th..

city and so did the seven judges of

the court of appeals. Judge Coch-

ran of the federal court decided that

he had jurisdicnon in the Caleb

Powers case but the 'United States

supreme court reversed him, so

everything considered, and Judge

Evans having only passed on --the

legal phase of the case, the results

thus far clearly show that Worten

has no case against the city. If this

Le true the city can sue Worten for

malicious prosecution for advising

end bringing the suits againt it with'

cut good and probable cause and not

only recover the expense to which it

has been put but also damages for

annoyance and loss of time. Worten

simply got himself in a serious pre-

dicament and after about exhausting

his powers to harass and put the city

to an expense he finds that he is

in danger of being made to suffer

and hiving done about all he can do

to injure the city he is ready to

quit. But as a lesson to all who

r: ight wish to indulge in such con-

duct in the future the city should

push the fight that Worten inaugur-

ated, to the bitter end. If ex-prison-

ers are entitled to damages let the

city pay the bill, if they are not,

then force Worten to reimburse thi

city for all expense and any dam-

..ies it may have sustained in de•

fending itself against those notorious

suits brought against it. Both Wet.-

ten and the 'Sun attempt to cast

odium on the city, now make hint

finish the job, and prove to the pub-
lic that a mere overruling of a

Evans) says "in plain. words demurrer means that he has won the
city has no right to .work case. Out of all that he has filed
on the streets." If the court

ars single case. 
won Aagainst the city he has not

Wihat a pity there were no lust
class reporters and snap-shot men
present when the Fall of Min oc-
curred. Also when Lucifer fell and
the twin cities, Sodom and Minneap-
olis, suffered. The great flood should
have been written up, too, and a list
of the victims printed. But then
there were so fews urviving friend's,
it would have been sweetness, or,
rather, printers' ink wasted on desert
air.

BAR ASSOCIATION.

Yesterday morning the special in-
vestigating committee of the l'aducah
Bar association met and organized.
selecting -judge James Campbell as
chairman anel Lawyer J. S. Ross, sec-
retary. They talked Over the rumors
of unprofessional conduct on t:ie part
of some of the local attorneys, and
adjourned, to meet again tomorrow
afternoon at Judge Lightfoot's office
in the county eburthouse.

Government By
The Newspapers

RACKET. J, STORE
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT TREATMENT

WE ARE ALWAYS PREPARE D WITH THE RIGHT GOODSAT

THE RIGHT PRICES. IT IS OUR POLICY TO TREAT EVERY'

CUSTOMER, WHETHER THEY PURCHASE A PENNY'S WORTH

OR FIFTY DOLLAR'S WORTH, ABSOLUTELY RIGHT. ALWAYS

GLAD TO SHOW GOODS, AND OUR STOCK THIS SEASON la--

THE "SNAPPIEST" WE HAVE EVER HAD

LINGERIE SHIRT WAISTS.
ALL THE GOOD STYLES OF LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS ARE

HERE, READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION. THE LINE IS VERY

ATTRACTIVE, AND IS RIGHT IN STYLE. IN QUALITY AND.

IN PRICE.

AT ggc AND /Woo, WE SHOW SOME SPLENDID WHITE

WAISTS. THEY ARE THE BEST WAISTS WE'VE HAD AT THE

PRICE.

AT $1.25, A NICELY TRIMMED WHITE DOTTED SWISS

WAIST.
. est

FANCY WHITE WAISTS AT $1.48, $1.pa. $1.75. $1.98. $24.
$2.0, $3.48 AND $4.98.

WHITE WAIST AT soc—AND A GOOD ONE IT IS AT THE

PRICE.

BLACK WAISTS AT soc, $t.48 AND Sri..

WE CONSIDER OUR LINE OF SHIRT WAISTS EVERY

WAY THE BEST THAT CAN BE HAD AT THE PRICES WE

ASK

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS.
LADIES' SILK UMBRELLAS, BLUE, BLACK, GREEN, RED

AND BROWN, WITH WHITE BORDERS, AT $1.35. THIS IS THE

SAME QUALITY WE HAVE SOLD HUNDREDS OF, BUT THE

FRICE IS LOWER.

WHITE PARASOLS.
LADIES' WHITE PARASOLS AT 115c, cos. $z.a5. 113.6g, $1.75, $3.19,

/Las AND 82.69.

CHILDREN'S COLORED PARASOLS AND MISSES' WHITE

PARASOLS ARE HERE. TOO.

PURCULLHHOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY•

years ago Thomas Jefferson express-
ed in very strops terms his distrust
of lawyers in public life. He thought'
there were too many of them in con-
gress. Nevertheless the lawyer should
be by training the best fitted man for
public service. The legislator is a

maker of laws. The duty of the ea-
t s-wive is to enforce the laws. It is
the business of the lawyer to study
and expound laws. Therefore be
ought to be the best trained man
in the community forcervice in legis-
lative halls and executive depart-
ments. But it would appear that in
recent years lawyers have largely
given up the profession of law ind

are now devoting themselves to he

do with this opportunity and power?

This has become a really vital ques-

tion in this country. The answer
will depend in a. measure uFon
whether the newspaper man shall be
the member of a profession or a
business. If the newspap r is t• oe-
come commercialized, the organ

merely of financial interests which
shall use it without scruple to further
their ends, or, if it shall become inc
mere slave of its own cieculation and
advertising, and to serve them shall

i•ander to ignorance, passion, envy
there is danger indeed. If news-
papers become either mouthpices of
ysjlow sensationalism or the court

business of law. They have become circulars of corporate interests, they

more and more mtrely business - will do more harm to the country

iagent's,nterest 
theinterests 

t at hiredher  servantsthan  
ionfdefpitelanndeeinatl could possibly accomplish.

than all the lawyers put together

membtrs of a profession. The corn-
Undoubtedly the country Is passing

mercialism of the legal profession is
through a great historical period.

one of the catises of its decline in
The problems which confront it are
as important any which hase ever
come before the people. If . the

An editorial in the Wall Street 

newspapers prove false to the* lip.

Journal credits the neoVspapers as be- 

moze independent and more and more portunity and misuse their power, it

ing the most powerful factor in the 

the moulders of public opinion. Th. will take decailee. and perhaps even

government of this country. and now 

people will not go to listen to I centuries. to repair the mischief the)

occupying the place the legal 
proics_ speeches, but they will. read the I can do. There is a golden opportun-

ity
sion once had. It says: 

newspapers, ' and necessarily all that 1

they know concerning public issues 
 for the newspaper. of this coun-

try in the present crisis to advanse•

used the term. "the fourth estate," in 

public men comes to them

never ba4ore attpined. They can di'
It was Edmund lilurke who first and civilization and peace, to heighus.

speaking of the press. At the time 

through the vehicle of the pres.

this. by whlking in the middle of the
that Burke used the phrase the power therefore, becomes the most import-

t'shat the newspaper has to say

load, neither turning im the one side
of the newspaper was just beginning nut factor in every public movement. to the service of interests which

.1,‘,4, a,rrivad 1,.,,, Arum ean tartthctatttl the cortan. sse, ild.w_r thc, pr,„...... 4..,1• • 
_r ,

and wrung and the overthrow of lib-
erty, nor, on the other liand, to the
service of those who through ignor-
ance or fanaticism or greed or anger,
seek to destroy the social order.
But whether government by news-

papers shall long continue or not, one
0 I thing 'is certain there can never be

gding 1'1 free government without newspapers.

tousness of his connection wit

chain gang suits, and has become

convinced that by his conduct he hae

as the legal adviser of the city. We lawyers used to be the governing
class in this country. I admit that
we made many mistakes and are
justly subject to criticism. But now
you newspaper men have usurped our
place and it remains to be seen
whether, you will do any better than
we lawyers did."
There are several causes for the

declining power of the legal profes-
sion. One of\ these is the fact that
oratory is growing out of favor.
There is very little of it in the courts
and not much more on the stump.
The people get their information and
their Inspiration from the printed
page and not from the platform. It
is no longer necessary for a great
lawyer to be a great public speaker
nor is it necessary for success in poli-

"It is a fact that I broutOt the tics that a man should be a brilliant,
,witty and ready stump speaker.at first with view of &modal

But there is still another reason for
profit, like any other lawyer would'.

the decline in the prestige of the
do." The ptiblic will agree with him lawyers as leaders of public thought

on the fir* proposition, but we be- and public policy. Over a hundred

whcn if may be said that it has be- cc ns.'.i-re of the press. No issue can
come the ruling power. It is not very' be successful without its support.
far from truth to say that the gov- We have reached a point, or have at

placed himself in a bad attitude to- ern,ment of . the United States least Very nearly reached it, where it
ii a government by news-

wards the people of this city from -
papers. A leading lawyer of this

whom he drew a salary for two years • •city said a night or two ago: "We
t •

learn that he -went into the trans-

action with his eyes Wide open for

Nye are told that he was warned by

his friends and relatives not to bring

those suits against the city—other

lawyers advisee' him that there was

nothing in them, and the facr that

riot another lawyer in this city would

have anything to do with them. was

enough to convince him that he was

making a mistake. But in the4ace

of all that he rallied headlong into

the courts and for a year or. more,

every few days he filed $10,000 suits

against the city. In his interview he

says

suits

public estimation.

Meanwhile the newspaper egg the
magazine have become more and

may be said that
governed by its
fourth estate has
estate.

What are the newspapers

this coutnry is
newspapers. The
become 'the. first

FINE STATIONERY
By the Box or Pound.

ion*

We are overstocked on soma of on r Moat aegiable' goods
the finest cloth finish box paper, square flap envflopes to

35 cents

and we offer
match, at

This paper cost $4.00 and $4.$o pe r dozen and our customers should
take advantage of this offer.

Fine damask finish paper, white or cream, per pound 25C

Hove:Lopes to match, aqua re flap ,per package . IOC '

Harbour's Book Department.
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ABUSED WOMAN I
Mora proWd not be ascertained, no
airesti cii3tild be made. The Murray MAMMOTH
people •filed suits here in' the court
to recover the amounts lost by ;

IN HIS COMPANY sweral.   I CROWD OUT
------ NOW WORKING

.MAN GIVING NAME OF WM.

HENDERSON PUT UP its

FOR HIS FINE.

Big Fight Had at Ninth and Jack-

son Streets by Some White Men

—Other Police News.

Yesterday a couple went to the
hotel over Bud Quarles aalotes .nea:
the Union depot, to .wait,: eptil. the
1:4o o'clock passen,ger train going
towards Louisville this morning.
'They had not been in. :emir room
very long before the man, eusnmeoced
!busing the woman, he being intoxi-
cated from strong drink. The
woman summonsed the-police and the
man was arrested by Officer Aaron
Hurley. In getting Ito the hall he
pleaded guilty to a: ba,atla, of. '•ehe
peace and put up $5 and costs to be
entered up against him tomorrow
morning in the paid ' He
gave the name of Williard Hender-
son, but it is not thought .thip, j5
his proper name. He was released

• on paying the assessactont'i

Big Street Fight.
Last evening about q o'clock Act-

ing Lieutenant James Clark received
3 telephone message from several
people of die Ninth and Jackson
street neighbrubood, saying several
white men were engaging in a tierce
tight out on the corner. The Lenten-
;int telephoned Officer Hurley at
Tenth and Husbands streets so go

• down and arrest them, but by time
• the patrolmen reached Jackson, the
scrappers had gine. All he mild
find out was that they fought fierce
for some moments, but he has not
yet learned their names which will
riobably be gotten t today, after a
little investigating.

Drudesames Charge'.
John McClure, white, was arrested

:Asterday in (She I. C railroad yards
and locked up on the charge of
drunkenness, by Special Police Did/
Tolbert for the yards.
•..„ • •

• •
Grafters 43ent.

The erood or grarters following
the Cole brothers circus left yester-
day morning with the show and are
now far away from here. Chief
Collins found them operating cigar
machines in the afternoon of the
show here, and gave his permission
fcr this, but after supper he dis-
covered the machines were of a com-
bination nature, and money was be•
ing bet on them, so he quickly made
•them close down. The grafters got
a good snug sum from the suscepti-
•ble before the chief closed them out.
Murray people who followed the
show here, tried to have them ar-
rested for skinning the men of that
city out of several thousand, but they
-could not get the names of the par-
ties operating the machines. They
got out warrants for Cole Bros. then,
but as the proprietors are in New

ON NEW SWITCH INTERESTING CEREMONIES

AT LITTLE CYPRESS YES-

TERDAY.
THE WORK ON WEST BROAD-
WAY WILL BE FINISHED

THIS WEEK.

Today First Sabbath Open-Air Con-
cert Will Bs Given at Park—Mr.

Grant Distributes.

General Manager John S. Bleecker
f the traction company, has started

a large force of men to work exca-
vating and re-arranging the rack so
there can be installed the new switch
that goes down on Broadway be-
tween Sixteenth street and Fountain
venue. He believes he will have the
work completed by the last of this
%seek, when the laborers will then be
taken out to Jefferson street just be-
yond Fountain avenue, and take up,
the old switch.that has existed there
for several years, and which will not,
be needed after - the new one is
finished. This latter will equalise the
distance between the Ninth and
Broadway switch, and that at the old
fair grounds near Wallace park.

Opening Concert

This afternoon at Wallace park the
iiiitial open air concert for the sum-
mer will be &Yen by Professor
ham Deal's band which has arranged
a fine programme that will be en-
joyed by many, if the day is pretty
and pleasant. Each Sabbath after-
noon thereafter the concerts will be
given like they have been for a num-
ber of years past.
Mann& Grant of the Seattle,

Washington, lighting and railway
system owned by Stone & Webster
ot Boston, has been named by the
governor of Massachusetts as the
party to distribute amoweat the San
Francisco sufferers the supplies and
money contributed by the entire
state of Massochusetts. •19terrif
Weisster own che Padricah street
rellway, gas, steam heating, and elec-
tric lighting companies, and Tr.
Grant is remembered by many here
where he vis'ted for a few days last
fall while en route back to Seattle
from a trip to headquarters at Bos-
ton. He has been instructed by his
company to drop all other business
matters, and devote his entire time
t. relieving the sufferers with what
i, sent by Massachusetts.

CHAUTAUQUA MAN.

Mr. James A. Shaw Will Return This
Week From Bloomington, Ill.

Mr. James A Shaw. of Blooming-
ton, Ill., has written that he will be
here between now and next Friday
for purpose of completing arrange-
ments for the Chautauqua to be given
at Wallace park during June. He
left for home last Sunday, but on his
return will remain here until every-
thing is completed in the nature of
preparations for the gathering that
promises to be very large and suc-
cessful, as it will present feature+
never before enjoyed by Paducahans

York, and the identity of the oper- here at home.

MAT! ft, HARR & CO
Undertakers and Embalmers.

1130 SOUTH THIRD ST. PADUCAI-I.K

4

4/

Corner Fourth and Jefferson Streets4:_mr-rirrtrorrcrtavogryriew"
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After Easter Salemmin

New Methodist Church Dedicataed,

While Mission Delegates to Bar-

low Conference Were Named.

The gathering yesterday at Little
Cypress was very largely attended,
it numbering about- boo people, who
spent the day most beneficially, par-
ticipating in the new Methodist
church dedicatory ceremonies and
quarterly conferesoe for the Padecah
City Mission churches. Great inter-
est is being taken in the new church,
constructed there, and it promises to
have an unusually large and flourish-
ing congregation.
The meeting opened with a grand

song service at er.3o o'clock in the
morning, this continuing up until
nearly it o'clock, when Presiding El-
der J. W. Blackard preached. It
was then announced that about $ki
yet remained on the church debt of
$&io, and within a few moments much
more than the balance was contri-
buted and the church made free of
indebtedness. Dr. Blackard then
dediiated the structure, assisted by
the other ministers in attendance.
At noon an immense basket din-

ner was served upon the grounds,
everybody having come well laden
with tempting things to eat, and the
picnic repast was hugely enjoyed.
Following the meal, the business
meeting for the quarterly conference
was held, and reports showed in ex-
cellent condition all the congrzga-
tions included in the city missions.
During the conference there were
chosen delegates who are to attend
the Paducah district conference,
which meets in June at Barlow, down
in Ballard county. The representa-
tives named are G. C. Leonard, of
Little Cypress; E. Futtrell, of Lone
Oak; B. N. Brockman and T. A.
Ewell. of LaCenter, and T. A. Rob-
ertson. The alternates are Professor
Keener Rudolph and Mr. Joseph
Ragsdale. ef Lone Oak.
Rev. R. E. Brass-field, of Barlow,

remained at Little Cypress, where he
preached last evening, and does like-
wise again this morning, before com-
ing through here on his way back
home.
Presiding Elder Blackard this

morning goes to Bandana, where to-
day he preaches, while tomorrow he
will hold the quarterly conference
for the Methodist congregation there.

. To Rev. T. J. Owen, pastor of the
city missions, belongs the credit for
having built this new church, which
will accommodate the hundreds of
Methodists in that section. Dr. Owen
is one of the most earnest workers
in • the field, and Presiding Elder
Blackard yesterday paid him a high
compliment, by remarking that he
believed Rev. Owen had built more
new churches than any other one
workcr the elder ever knew of.

BOILERMAKER
CAN SIT UP

WAS SERIOUSLY SCALDED
SEVERAL WEEKS AGO IN

BOILER.

Chief Surgeon Murrell Will Today
Return From Confederate Re-

union—Railroad News.

Dating April and May we are going to offer tit tip at the Illinois Central Railroad
Special Prices on our entire line of Cut Glass and hospital, where he has been confined-
Silverware.

Genuine Rogers Tea Spoons Reg. Price $1.5o, this sale 75c
Genuine Rogers Table Spoons, Reg. Price $3.00, this sale $1.50
1847 'Roger Bros. Knives and Forks this sale  $3.65
Every Piece engraved free.
An elegant line of wedding presents at special low prices.
Watch and jewelry repairing, first class work—reasonable
pears experience.

Eyes Tested Free. J. A. Konetzka,
EYE-SEE Jewelry & Optital Co. Jeweler and Optician.

315 Broadway. Gutpies Old Stand.

for several weeks past with serious
burns, caused by getting scalded. It

set. *ill be quite a while, yet, before he
set. h•able to leave the institution. Sev-

set eral weeks ago he crawled into a.
boiler in the local yards to repair
the boiler, when suddenly escaping

pricss—sar 
steam and scalding water rushed in
upon him. and he was badly burned
before he could get out.

Chief Burgeon.
Chief Surgeon D. G. Nfin-rell will

return today from New Orleans,'
where he has been attending the re-

union of Confederate veterans. Dur-
ing his absence, the hospital has been
in charge of Assistant Chief Surgeon
Dr. J. Q. Taylor.

11111111Lif.
New Cairo Train.

Commencing this evening, the pas-
senger train out of here for Cairo
will leave at 6:15 o'clock, instead of 7
o'clock, as heretofore, in order to
connect at 7 o'clock at the Egyptian
city with the Chicago fast flyer.
Heretofore, while the train was leav-
ing at 7 o'clock, the mail for this
train closed at 6:15 o'clock, but now,
under the changed schedule, all mail
intended to go out on this train has
to be in the local postoffice by 5:15
o'clock each afternoon.

• Depot Burned at Barlow.
'Yesterday morning about 3 o'clock

the freight and passenger depot at
Barlow burned to the ground, entail-
ing a total lots to the I. C. Barlow
is 21 miles below here, on the Cairo
division, and the same building was
used for passenger and freight pur-
poses, with H. If. Hughes as agent.
He resided in the second story, but
at the time was visiting in Calvert
City. The fire was discovered by
passers-by, who quickly called out the
bucket brigade, but the blaze had
gained such headway, everything was
destroyed, both the building and its
contents % Not much freight was in-
side. The depot was insured, but Mr.
Hashes' furniture was not. Incen-
diarism is thought to have been the

Chairmen Hill.
Chairman Jbhn A. Hill, of the joint

protective board for the Railway Car-
men, will arrive from St. Louis to-
morrow to visit the local brethren on
business pertaining to the schedule
of wages the carmen want the I. C.
to pay them, commencing June 1.

Telegraphers Bettered.
The telegraph operators in main

over the I. C. system have been
given higher salaries by the officials,
who estimate that the total increase
to all combined salarit..3 will amount
to $40,000 each year. Some operat-
ors occupying certain positions want-
ed more money and wanted the work
graded This was done.

SPRAINED ANKLE.

Mr. Newton Painfully Hurt Himself
Yesterday—Mrs. Aker Struck

by Rock.

Mr. Y. W. Newton, of '62o South
Thirteenth street, was driving past
Fourth and Broadway yesterday aft-
ernoon about 5 o'clock, when he step-
ped from his wagon and sprained his
ankle. While down in town la,t
night about to o'clock, he fainted at
Fifth and Broadway, and had t3be
sent home in a cab.

• Mts. C. F. Aker, of 1626 Jones
street. was standing in her yard,
when someone from the street threw
a rock that struck her eye, which is
painfully injt:red• but the siet is not
destroyed.

Will Kyle ran a nail through his
hand at the Wooten blacksmith shop,
in 307 Jefferson street, yesterday.

To the Traveling Public.

Commencing Sunday, April 2oth,
Illinois Central train No. Sot will
leave Paducah Union Depot at 6:15
P. M., instead of 7:00 P. M. This
tnain runs via Cairo and carries the
St. Louis sleeper, and will connect
et Cairo Junction with train No. S
for Chicago.

J. T. DONOVAN, Agent.

'""""t•

YOUR CORREVONDUNCE
BY USING THE

"UND[RWOO
TYP[WRITtit

It Saves 25 per cent. of the Operator'
Time which is your time.

Underwood Typewriter Co.,
241 Broadway, New York.

Main and Fourth Sts., Louisville.

All Kinds Monuments end General Cemetery Work (Use

Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does rot be-
come dark and discolored

LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT

John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.

SOLE AGENT, 1609 TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.

Panta===t1====111130:131

224 Broadway

40, •••

First-Class
Watch Work

BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS

Prices Reasonable.

J J. Bleich,
PADUCAH, KY.

WEARI Lendler L don's(
$3.00M43.50

..SHOES..
8041•111•111011104111111•10•••••• 41101111111ededladle410041•4111411411041411,1$0^41

EVERY P-AIR GUARANTEED
We Make Shoes to Order

309 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky.

We are now in a: position to furnish any style or kind of vehicle direct from the factory, thus saving you themiddleman's profit, as we are the down-town agents for the HARDY BUGGIES, made in Padiacah, by-Paducahworkman. and strictly guaranteed.

Paducah Saddlery Company.
Incorporated. Paducah, K ntuc
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YESTERDAY'S GAME:

PADUCAH, 5; ALTON, o.

A good crowd witnessed the game

st Wallace park yesterday afternoon.

Stone and Webster were on hand

with obstructing line car, but patrons

rf road and game got to the park

after awhile and got back home after

awhile.
Tl Altons are a husky, wide-out

lookfng set. of fellows, and seemed

t‘fling to get in the way of the
catch it once in awhile and bat at it

frequently. In the first inning it was

a case of one, two, three out for, both

sides. Nothing doing in the second.

In the third Redman sent a good one

to Taylor, who promptly fired it to

Mr. Haas, who did a good business at

Bag one. Zoeller struck out. Mr.

Turner of Alton sent a bad One to

Mr. ‘Silligan of Paducah, and Mr.

Gilligan, with true Kentucky style,

passed it over to Mr. Haas.

Cheilault took a base on balls.

Ames hit to pitcher. Turner, at sec-

ond, ftunbled. Taylor lifted a fly to

third baseman. Gilligan knocked a

good one, bet a blue man was under

it. Wetzel hit, but was retired at

first. In the fourth inning the gen-

tlemen in
s
 blue garments went oat in

ant, two, three time. Dr. 'HaS

'earned.' a base on balls. Perry

ade a little 3o-cent hit, and the hal;

elilted Bag one before he did. Mil-

did a ditto. By this time I) .

l\feady Haas was on third. Lloyd

sent a skyscraper to right field, and

it was well cared for in a bsautiful

running catch by Hartman. Nothing

and nothing, so far. Not even red

lemonade. But the fifth! Oh me. oh

my, oh Monier! Colver, by a good

contort 'on act, got a ball on his star-

board kidney, and between grunts

reached first; he earned it. But the

poor fellow died :twist first and sec"-

ond of injured kidney, Haas and Gilli-

gan. Left-hand Held held the bat

and the ball wouldn't hit it. Carney

reached first on balls. Redman uut

at first. In the Indians' half, Clic-

rault walked, Ames hit for first. Tay-

lor hit to base line 'tween first and

second, and then a series of fum-

bles let in Chenault and Amts. Tay-

lor made a great sneak to third. Wet-

zel flied out. Haas out. Side out,

but with three runs to the good.

About this time a Mr. Windy made

some remarks. A little billy goat

came in. wagging his all too brief

narrative for flytime, and the sixth

inning began with Zoeller out by

fly to Perry to'first. Turner sent 'one

same way. That man Perry is a

Johnny on tbe Spot, and it don't

matter where the spot is. Bent fan-

ned. Perry needed liniment and

walked. Miller hit to second, out at

first. Lloyd's high fly to right let

Perry make third. Chenault drove

a grounder to far center, and Perry

came in. Ames out at first. In the

seventh Alle hit to center. Hartman

struck out. Alle tried to reach sec-

Cut Out
the Day Book I
—It's needless with a and v
Petty Account Card Lodes%
q Keep this Bandy outfit on

or in desk, or (if a dealer)
the counter. Si Plenty of

room to describe items fully.
q A complete Ledger and Record
System for Dealers and Profes-
sional Ken.

SPECIAL OFFER:
No. 52—CLOTH BOX:

This Outfit contains: one Covered Red
Cloth Vox: 150 Ledger Cards. 5 x 3; Two
bets Ito. 20 Alphabetical Guides One
Salmon Guide for Closed Accounts
One salmon GIL& for 'Open Accounts'

& Outfit Complete, 75c.

(Holds ISO Accounts)

Folder 751 will ten you 5 other Outfits
—want ?

Joid bass—thought it was St. Louis—

but was piached on the bridge by

lhaas and Gilligan. Culver struck

out.
Taylor hit to Alles, out at first. Mr.

Iii'di same stunt. Wetzel sent

a darling to right. It looked safe

for a three-bagger, !mit Zoeller caught

the ball just three-sixteenths of an

inch from the bosom of Mother '

Earth. In the eighth inning Held

knocked a Lot grounder to Gilligan: ,

Carney also went out at first, and The
Mr. Redman fanned.

For the rad Dukes, Haas fanned'

(he must quit that habit), Perry's hit

to pitcher pui. him out at first. Mil-

ler walked ard made a great steal of

second on a Selly slide. Lloyd hit

to right and was safe on first by a

fumble. Miller crossed the plate and

Lloy.d made econd. Everybody, in-

cluding the goat and M. Windy,

seemed happy. Chenault - fanned out.

The first half of ninth was in one,

two, three and out order. Score:

Paducah. 5; A:ton, o.

The Gar- This Afternoon.

The basebc': •J.one today between

the Alton Bhe, and the Pad Dukes

will be well patronized. They play

good ball, and will be able today to

give a good accr ant of themselves.

The electtrie lire v. H be in good con-

dition, and there will be no tedious

sidetracking, as was the case yester-

day.

STATE POLITICS.

Discussed in Interesting Dispatch to

Enquirer.

A dispatch from Franfort to the

(...?ncinnati Enquirer, among other in-

'cresting things, had this:

Notwithstanding the fact that State

Auditor S. W. Hager has not yet

made any formal announcement of

his c-andidacy for the Democratic

nomination for' governor, it is learn-

ed here that his friends tgi-oteghout

'lie state are working like Trojans.

Therefore, when he does make a for•

!nal announcerntnt his fences will be

in good shape. and he will have se-

cured a good organization. In this

Mr. Hager and his friends are den.-

onstrating that the) are clsaer po:i-

ticians. Governor Beckhant's elm-

paign for senator is being handled in

the same way. Neither Got emir

Beckham nor M. Hager is saying a

word, but their rietii.:; are azt.ve r.nd

cnthusiastic.

Unlucky Number z3.

If you arc
number "13,‘" you had better give us

your quarter dollars, for on each one

are 13 stars, 13 letters in the scroll

of the eagle's back, 13 leaves on the

olive branch, 13 arrow heads and f3

letters in the words "quarter dollar."

Now, it's not safe to keep them, so

bring them to us and get credit on

your subscription for the full amount.

—Crittenden Press.

superstitious about

PAINT THE
COURTHOUSE

CONTRACTOR PERRY GIVEN

THE WORK YESTER-

DAY.

He Under Bid the Other Panters

and Will Start the Work

Immediately.

The ItrA ii:tp towards putting the

balance of the county courthouse in

first-class condition was taken up

yesterday, when the committee from

the fiscal court opened the bids put

in by contractors, agrreing to 1i/tint

the buildings on the courthouse

Worth it's

Weight I
In Gold

TO REMOVE FRECKLES AND

PIMPLES IN TEN DAYS, UM

Complexion Beautifier

Nadinol Is guaranteed, and

a money refunded /i
It falls to remove

the very worst cases and beautify the

complexion In twenty days.

Mrs. Edward Jaws, of Mount Sterling,

Kentucky, writes,

"I feel it my duty to tell you the benefii
Nadinola has been to me. I had suffered
untold mortification with freekles since child-
hood. Having used all the highly recom-
mended creams and lotions, with mueb
hesitancy I bought your entire treatmeat
After giving it a fair trial I most heartily
recommend it, for it's worth ita weight it
gold to any MOMAII having freckles. You,
Nadinola is the only thing I have ever used
with success. Your Nadine Face Powder ii
grand. Wishing you the deserved success, I
am sincerely."

Price 50 cents and $1.00, by leading
druggists or mad. Prepared by the

National Toilet Co.. Paris, Tenn,.

FOR
,FOR NEW WARD

IT IS BEIM/ INSTALLED NOW

AT RIVERSIDE HOSPI-

PITAL.

Mrs. Fanny Prince Will Be Sent

Home Tomorrow, After Remain-

ing There for

I.

Several Months.

Yesterday work of installing the
furniture for the new ward at River•
side hospital, was commenced and
wahin a few days all the equipment
%yin be in and ward in completed
form. This furniture is being pur-
chased from Rhodes-Burford by the
hospital directors. The local dealer,

h 
get it from Chicago and it is the

et best hospital furniture procurable.
• This new ward is down in the
basement and will be entirely for
colored people. "" It was plastered'.

painted and put in first class condi-
tion several weeks ago by Contractor
William Lockwood. On that being
done, temporary furnishings were put
in and the darkies have been using
the basement ever since. Now on
the new equipment arriving, it is be-
ing installed and will shortly all be
in. City Physician Bass believes it
will be sufficient for accommodation
of about forty patients. The ward
used heretofore upstaids by the
narkies has been arranged for white
people. This new department in the
basement was made necessary, on

account of the crowded condition the
irstitution has been in ever since it

was started, its capacity being nearly

taxed a ntrmber of times.

Send Home Tomorrow.

Mrs. Fanny Prince will tomorrow
he sent to her home out in the city,
after remaining confined at Riverside

hospital for several months, with in-

juries she sustained when knocked

from the trestle several hundred feet

north of the Union depot in the I.
C. yards. She is now able to get

about.

Payments During Four Weeks.

The Old Mutual Life of New York

paid during the four weeks of Feb-

ruary, 1906, $2,000,000 in round num-

bers, in death claims and matured en-

dowments to policy holders. No

other company can show a record ap-

proaching this. In the two essential

points of strength, assets and surplus

, -the Mutual 

posing the committee found that Con-

tractor W. F. Perry made the lowest

proposition, his bid being $368.

j There were four others bidding on

tile work, their figures ranging up-

ward moil the highest was reached.

it being Mr. Pieper, who wanted

$565 for the work. On the commit-

tee seeing that Contractor Perry was

the lowest bidder, the contract wasi 
WeWill guarantee to re-sell all I

these lots on the payment Plan 132--1

fere January 1st at 50 per cent. profit

Whittemore Real Estate Agency

Fraternity building. Both 'phones R35

Go slow and get left.

WE HAVE.

yUST WHAT YOU NEED FOR
HOUSE CLEANING.

Insecthol
The Best Bugkiller Known.

Mothelin
-Fee Carpet Moths.

Naphcin
The Greta disenfectant.

ALL ODORLESS. In zo-x5 and
25 cent Bottles.

'Phone Us Your Order.

Seventh and Jackson St. 'Phone 237,

Seventh and Clay St. 'Phone 38.

GUY NANCE,

Manager.

FRITZ KETTLER.

Assistant.

el
M. NANCE.

Embalmer.

GUY NANCE
Undertaker and Embalmer,

PRIVATE AMBULANCE

for Sick and Injured Only.

213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. OLD PHONE 699.

NEW PHONE 334. PADUCAH, KY.

Paducah Transfer Company
(Incor DoratedU

General Cartage Business,

BACON'S Superior Facilities for
Handling Freight, Machinery

DRUGSTORES.' And Household!Goods.

Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.

Office over Globe Bank and.Trnst

Co., 3,26 Broadway.

Henry's
Headache

Powders
Will be keenly appreciated

after a trial by people who suf-

fer from hcadaches—severe or

mild, occasional or chronic.

They never fail to

GIVE QUICK

RELIEF

Easing the pain in • very few

ilinutes.

J. IL Oehlschlaeoer
DRUGGIST

SIXTH AND BROADWAY

TELEPHONE 63.

INF 

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law

Room No. 5.
Columbia Bldg.

Padecab,
Kentucky.

E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney at-Law

Rooms 5 and 6 Register Beibffing,

$33 I-3 Broadway, Paducah, Hy.
New Phone ago.

SPECIALTIES:

Abftracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Batiste Lass

In coosection with the best Poor

tan service, Zech Hayes has added

a fine line of

Candy
and will continue to keep up the rep.

utation our fountain has for nsagrifi-

cent Ice Cream. Don't forget.

HAYES
SEVENTH AND BROADWAY.

stands first. Don't experiment with)

anything new or cheap but see,

TIM. 70.

J. M. QUINN, Dist. Mgr.

104 Fraternity Building AN••••

awarded to him, and he will ,start to

work right away.

The contract calls for the court-

house interior, and also wooden ex-

terior to be painted, also the countyI 
, jail, outhouses, and, in fact, all the   

. wood work- This does not include I 
_

inside the county clerk's office, on C, MANNING SEARS, N 0
county courtroom, as these quarters 

were freshly painted during the pasti

winter.

With this painting, the co
urthouse'

peopertieS will be placed in good

condition for several years, by 
winch  

time it is -believed that something

definite will be done regarding the'

Iproposition to issue bonds to build ,

a new courthouse, and also county .

jail. The present buildings have

been standing for a number or years

past, and have declined Into a dilapi-

alfirelifidilinii. especially the court-

house, which was standing long be-

fore the war. asl Broadway.

Eight Lots Bargain.

Eight lots in .Mtechanicsburg. all

for $35o $t5o cash balance one year.

/ Office 1707 Meyers St.

Telephone 377,

Pictures, Diplomas, Certificates,

Water and Oil Colors,

Mottos and Calanders

Framed right up to date in five min-
utes time at the

PADUCAH MTJSIC STORE

EDISON
STANDARD _z
PHONOGRAPH

WM bring pleasure to your

home during the long winter

evenings. They are playing

now at our store. Come in

and hear them. Then yonill

Big selection ofWant one.

records.

Warren & Warren
Jeweler!.
403 Broadway

Office
2fflia and Monroe
roth Phones a

PD. Fitzpatrick, Simi.

Next to WashingDishos
The most despised drudgery of housekeeping is the care of the
aeveral fires and the sweeping up of the ashes and dust they pro-
duce. Unless, of course, you own a

Hot, Water or Steam System
Only one fire then needed an d no dust or ashes in the living

rooms. Estimates free. • a. .111I•

Ed D.Hannan
Both Phones soz. 132 South F S. , 325 Kentucky Avenue.

CENT IS ILL IT WILL COST YOU
to write for our big FREE BICYCLIC catalogue
showing the most complete line (..f hig',•grao
ISICYCILJUA, TIMES and St; NUM Lel at PUMP. r

.1CLOVI any other manufacturer or dealer in the world. 4/-
from dee .s
St a.v pint.

or on awe Und rf teems, until have reeehred OUT complete Free Coto,
Segues Illustrating and describing ever,' kind 01 •1"1 inw-firse'
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn our re-eugenic Loll
/MIMS and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's proems.
wir Imp ON NpfargvAL Teethes, e trot &yore. Pay the Freight and
allow 10 DOTS Free Tries' acd make other !there' terms which no utile,
house in the world will do. You will leans everything and get lama vain
able information by simply writing us • postal.
We need a lealop *peat in every town and can offer mi opportunity

to make money to suitable young men who •ppiy at mice.

$8.50 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES ° L V
170 ar Price $
418.50 per ls.ir.

DCNOT =or A BICYCLE

To Introd000 
.8 0We Will Soli NAILS, TACKS

You San vale oftwmi9TL ALS,11.1

Pair for ally ft' f THE slli
(CASH H OnDen

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 year.% r.:xiiericitice ill tire

making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
I US. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS. 

vessel, ebe thick rubbles trowel
"A" load sisousur. strips -11"

Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can and vill."-aMo rim strip ••it '

be vulcanised like any other tar' . to prevent rim matting. Tide

Two Nondrod Thousand pairs now in adual aaa. Oyer 
tiro will Delimit say other
snake-80111f ELASTIC and

Cortsaty-liva Thousand pairs sold last year. Kase ILIAMEG.

will=reirty of rubber. witch never becomes parses end which closes up Man
without allowing the sir to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied

Made in all rhea It is lively and may rillteg, very dusable and Used beide

that their dreg have on ly been pumped upososor twice in a whole melon. They weigh afeateet
an ordinary tire, the puncture reststi lee being given by several layers of thia,
prepared fabric on the tread. That" Iladt" ornestine commonly felt when riding ea sepiolite
or eon reeds is overcome by the patent " Wee " tired which wryest, all air from being
npreened out between the tire and the rand thee all auction. The reveler price of these
tires is Skye per pair. bet for advertialing parpoww we am malsing a valid (salary prim to the rider
a only isle per pair. An orders shipped inane dig letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approvaL
Tor de not pays cent until have exaseffeed and Muted Mein strictly as ted.
We will allow • oasis elleseuat of 5 pare=thereby making the price EC per pain JOS seed

FELL CASE WITH OftDIrr: and this edvertiorment. We will also Mud eme nickel
plated brute hand pump anc: to Sampson lieu I punetnre doses on full paid orders (them metal
parictare closers to be used in case of intentional knife ewes er heavy gashes). Tires to he returued
se MIS eirpenee if for any reason they are not satisfaintery on examination.
We ere perfectly reliable and money seat to us is as safe as in a beak. Ask pour Iliseirriaster,

alanker. Entrees or Freight Agent or the Editor of this poper about ea. If you order a pair el
these tires, you, will And that they will ride easier run wear bettor, last bow sad look ,
Seer than Day tire you have ever used or seem at any prim We know that ;me will be me meil pleased
that when you went a, bicycle you will give ua your order. We want yob to mad us -Somali trial .
order at ewe, bence this remarkable tirbaue offiprirwiabosas. 

seadsse,
pimipash sans ancorrpai=.

00401SMNBRAMEZIp everything ia the bicycle line are mid by east afar th
prows caarged by dealers sad repair nine. Write for one We SUNDEllespitogise,

DO NOT IIIUNIT bicycbmil TerietitillapaairPoratirestall"IlvoM anU°yonlielet3inalryoulliakeioCreiUselleYeewl"aar
Womimful dem weirs amking. MEV Mintea poses& be leafs evervikhag. • Write 41 ISOW.

NEU CYCLE COMM Ilyt.•"11L". 0111011,

GREAT SALE

WALL PAPER STORE
vett to 315 Broadway 

WE ARE. NOW SNOWING THE BEST VALUES IN WALLPA1
PER THAT HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED.

IT WILL Pki YOU TO SEETHE BARGikINS WE. HAVE TO
OFFER YOU. • • • • 4 • 0.1111 0.111111

tit:: •23.IntilautfumBORKKKIKISUKTIKK_

For the next few days Wallpa-
per that is usually sold elsewhere

at 20 cents per roll, we will sell for

15c per roll.

. Paper usually sold at loc we will

sell for Sc.

....Paper usually sold at 8c we will

sell at 5C.

We carry a large and complete
line of Picture Flames, Mouldings,
and Window Shades in 'all colors.

A large line of roofiag and build-
ing papers, canvas and tacks.

TUUMSTIIITSMUTZtilfltiMugumgangugm

C C. LEE. 315 havi
st!'

L...

as

01
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Chia Week at Che Kentucky.
Thursday Night  The Metropolitan Burlesqueres.

Saturday Night  "The New York Symphony Orchestra."

Program of The Damrosch Orches-

tra at The Kentucky Saturday

night. May 5.
PART 1.

x. Overture. Mignon. Thomas.

2..-Larghetto from Symphony No. 3

—Beethoven.
.3. Peer C tnt Suite No. 1—Grieg.

A—le fie Morning.
B—Asa's Death.
C—Anitras Dance.

- .•-D—In the- Hall .cif- that- Mountain

King.
4. Overture, "William Tell"—Ros-

sini.
PART II.

5. Concerto for Piano with Orches-

tra—Miss Zudie Harris. Played by

the Composer..
6. Prelude and Bridal Chorus from

Lohengrin—Wagner.
7. March Slav—Tschaikowsky

Mr. Whiter Damrosch, Conductor;
"The New York Symphony Drches-

tra." at The Kentucky next Saturday
night.

Mr. Walter Damrosch. leader of

the famous New York Symphony

Orchestra, which is to be heard at

The Kentucky on Saturday night is

of the opinion that the day of the

brass band is waning, while public

oppreriation of the best orchestral

music is steadily increasing.
No symphony orchestra in the

country has a higher standing than

the one under Mr. Damrosch's lead-

ership. Brought to an unusual de-

gree of perfection as a result of

generous support in New York, the

organization makes its southern visit

under extremely favorable circum-

stances. It is to he hoped that the

support merited by so strong an at-

traction will be all that the promoters

articipate. 
.-• art , 1....•••••11•••1

Viola Allen, in "The
Toast of the Town."

Viola Allen will present Clyde

Fitch'a play, "The Toast of the

Town at The Kentucky Tuesday,

May 8. In this play, Miss Allen
impersonates Betty Singleton, an ac-
1u55 who reigned during the time
of George the Th'rd. Her success in
this play has been phenomenal. The
general opinion as expressed is that
Betty Sengltton is the greatest role
that IsitSs Allen has ever enacted,
and that "The l',Ast of the Town"
is the best made play that has come
from Clyde Fiteh's pen. However,
it should be taken into account, that
tlyie Fitch in building a play for
Viola Allen was nut writing for al
actress of limited ability. but one
able to run the gamut of the emo-
tions. Viola Allen hat no stiperior
as a comedienne; yet, rings true.
Der supporting company this year is
a very fine one and includes, among
ethers, Isabel Irving, Mrs. Fanny
Addison Pitt. Harrison Hunter, Has-
san! Short. Norman Tharp, and C.
Leslie Allen.

COMMITTEE
WILL MEET

SEVERAL .OF. THEM. COULD

NOT BE PRESENT YES-

TERDAY.

The Money Got for the Old Property

Will Be All That Is Expended

for New Poor Farm.

The county poor farm committee

of the fiscal court intended meeting

yesterday morning at the office of

Justice Charles Emery, on Legal row,

and decide what piece of ground they
%ould buy out in the country for the
new county poor farm that is to. be
built. Several members of the com-
mittee could not be present, so the
Sef sion was postponed until next
Wednesday. The committee was out
all of Thursday and Friday looking
over sites, therefore the accumulated
business of some prevented them
ft im coming again yesterday, so the
selection will not be made until the
middle of this week.
One of the county authorities yes-

terday said they got $8,000 for the
old poor farm property, and that they
intended this sum of money should
not be exceeded when the new insti-
tution is put up. By this, he meant
the $8.000 for the old property
would have to pay the entire expense
of buying the site for the new build-
ings, and also defray the entire ex-
pense of constructing the latter.
They expect to settle everything

:n connection with the matter this
reek, in order to let the contract as
soon as possible for the building and
get it done within the next few
months.

Fine photos at unheard of prices.
Riley & Cook.

BODY SHOT
OUT WINDOW

PHILLIP LINSTERN WAS

THROWN BODILY THROUGH

THE GLASS.

He Claimed His Partner Doc Foster

Assaulted Him, While Troutman

Is Sitspicioried.

Philip Linstern is now lying in the
city jail with there adorning his cap
the honor of being pitched through
a window yesterday, shortly after
noon, during a pitched battle in
Broad alley, which is near Island
creek, on the south side of town.
His right arm Is cut in many places
where he came in contact with the
glass while crashing through the
window. It took. many stitches for
City Physician Bass to close the
gashes that extended from wrist tq
elbow, and some above.

Linstern was about half drunk
when picked up in the alley and
brought down to police headquarters
by Officer Mike Dugan. He resides
on a shantyboat moored at the mouth
of Island creek, and complained to
the authorities that his partner, Doc
Foster, had assaulted him, but for
what, he did not know.
The police, after having his injuridfs

dressed, locked him up and com-
menced working on the case. They
claimed to have learned that Ed
Troutman is the man who picked
Linstern up and threw him through
the window at Troutman's home, in
Broad alley.

Riley & Coot's Guest Offer.

We will for a short time make you

one dozen Platinum pictures mount-

ed in nice folder, for $5. This is the!
best offer ever made by any Itudio in!

this city. All other photos at re-
duced prices. Call at our studio and.

see what we have to offer before!

making any engagements with aaiy•

other studio.
Photographically yours.

RILEY & COOK.

Dirt For tale.

Anyone wanting rich Hower dirt.

telephone George Seitz at tots over

old 'phone.

THE KENTUCKY,
TELEPHON 548.

SATIIMAY NIGHT, MAY 5
Mr. Walter Damrosch
and the New York Symphony Orchestra

SOLOIST

Miss Zudie Harris
Composer-Pianiste.

An organization which has gained wide-spread fame under the distin-

guished leadership of Mr. Walter Damrosch, in an event of far more

than ordinary importance. One of which any music-loving community

may well be proud.

PRICES 5oc, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

Miss Zudie
tra." at The

SEATS ON SALE FRIDAY g A. M.

Harris, Soloist, with"The New York Symphony

Kentucky Sat urday,May 3.
Orches-

Defeated, But Not Downcast.

Colonel Jim Davy Watson seems

to think we have a grudge against

him because he beat us for state sena-
tor at one forgotten time in the past.
We can assure the colonel that we

held that as the only favor he ever

rendered us. With the coming of
gray hair, has come a truer estti-

mate of tHe blessings and misfortunes

which youth and ambition freouent1y
confounded, mistaking one for the
other. To nothing, in fact, can we
so clearly trace the petrified condi-
tion of Colonel Jim Davy's once po-
tent "infloonce," as to his yielding
in a weak moment to the promptings
of his spleen when he set out to head
us off in our fool ambition to reach
Frankfort and sit among the solons
—Clinton Gazette

Paducah's Seventh Annual Carnival
AMU_ 30 to MAY 5.

Cosmopolitan Shows Wild West
and lgorrote Village

Paducah Banner Celebration. A Mlohty Avalanche of
Startling Surprises. Every Attraction New and Novel

ton, in Clyde Fiteh's play, "The Toast
Miss Viola Allen, as Betty Single-1

of the Town," at The Kentucky Tues-
day night, May 8. Excursion Kate 3 on all Transportation Lines.

••• •

Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.

- A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.

A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.

WILL CURE NEP.17#11.1S

BLES AND WILL RESTORE THR

WEAK AND SICKLY TO PEA

FECT HEALTH. —

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORRS.

k T ‘,IGHTFOOT,

—LAWYER—

Will practice In all courts of Kat
tuctry.

DR. W. C. EUBANKS.

(Homeopathist.)

Office, 306 Broadway—Phone rata,

Residence, Ike Broadway.

Phone 149.

J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed

FLOURNOY & REED
LA WYERs;

Rooms xo, ix and 12, Columbia Bldg

PADUCAH, KY,

Dr. B. T. Ha
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivera,

Nort hFifth, Both Phone 35s.
Residence roar Clay, Old Phone •

EXCURSION
It. Louis and Tennessee Ricci Pliap..

et company-02e cheapest and boa
excurnion out of Paducah.

$8.00 tor the Round
Trip to lennessee river

and return.
It is a trip of pleanure. pastor'

and rest; good service, g tab*
good rooms, etc. Boats ,e sad.
Wednesday and Saturday 3 p. us.
For other information apply to Jas.
Koger, superintendent; Frank Ls
Brown. agent

A. S. DA.BNP Y
—DENTIST—

Truehart

11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 120 NORTH FIFT111

TELEPHONES

Residence scil Office sig

DR. R. F. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.

TELEPHONE NO. au.

J. K. HENDRICK. J. O. MILLER
WM. MARBLE.

Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.

LAWYERS
Rooms r, a and 3 Peg.." Build-

ing, 523 1-2 Broadway,

Practice in all tile coult.! of tire
state. Both phones 31.

-0,1:LSchmidta_  
Architect ard Superintendent.

401 Fraternity Building.

Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone p.

Paducah, Kentucky.

DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
1110 NORTH FIFTH STRUT

Both Phonon 353
Office hours $ to to a. m., I to

p. in. and 7 to 0 p. in.

Dr. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND

•- THROAT.
Office and Reaiden..e, Rooms 3 and 4,

Cohunbia Building
Phone 1o41---ied.

• 

OLIVER. OLIVZR &

LAWYERS.
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., re u bank

Marshal) !County; Paducah, Ky.,

Room xi4 Fraternity Beileing.

New Mirelisa ()id Flier 3o t
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Skeeter

H- CARNIVAL SUIT I+
PERSONAL NOTES. .1'•

- IJUDGE REED tilIPANELS

Mosquitoes are coming fast and

you should protect yourself against

them, as they carry desease germs.

Skat Skeeter
is guaranteed to keep them off. Man-

ufactured and sold only at

M'PHERSONS
WANTS 
WHITE dining room girls wanted

I at. Hotel Craig, Filch, an,c1 Jefferson.

HOTEL FOR RENT—Ready

tfurnished at Hinson Springs, write or

telephone. J. H. Long, Hinson, Spgs.,

FOR RENT—Lower apartments

f house 603 North Sixth streit.
GrOkkGE R.AWLEIGH.

WANTED--LPosition. • as stenog-

✓ pher; four .years' experience. Ad-

d ss M. B., Regiilee Office.

VANTED-aTv, cent cate or two

counters, 38 or 39-iilehe's high and
fr m Tz to 20 feet long, for use in Pa-
du ah city office I. C. R. R., sto
Br adway.

WANTED—Too girls to work
-nights—ten hours; good wages and
steady wcrk. Apply at office of

Mergenthaler- Horton Basket com-

pany, Mechanicsburg.

• - AGENTS—Sell San Francisco dis-

aster. Big book; soo page illu-s,tra-

tions; highest commissions; freight

paid; credit. Send be postage for

'outfit. Also beautiful household pre-

miums given. American, Publishing

House, Chicago. •

WANTED—Agents for Official

History of San FranciSco Disaster.

Introduction by Rev. Samuel Fallow%

I). Retail price $1.5o. 5 per cent:

commission, freight paid: credit.

Send 5 cents in stamps for partial

postage for outfit. Take orders now.

American Home Supply Co. 125

Plymoutb thrf...,fhicago, Ill.

NEI.? WANTED—We can give
employment to twenty or thirty fam-

ilies, especially of girls, in our knit-

ting and spinning mill. Two trolley

car lines, cheap house rent, healthy

location, good water, abundant

amusements,- no commissary, steady

work, highest scale of piece work

prices paid. AM* to the Richmond

Hosiery )0611s, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Iiiilllt-dMhyrfiracelet. Reward if

returned to 220 North Eighth.• -

-A/14'lltD—Strittly- 'fiigti-grade

man..as State ,manager of large cor-

poration, established, 2.2 years, doing

business 4 cattily State I the Union.

SStiey $2,100 'for to months per

yea)r, arRty*itt4sion.- ilinitatim in.

s'ei.hment,‘ $rfoSo in company, and

highest refeances reqtured, Supt.

Agenciae, Willsur,Stock Food Co..

Milwaukee, Wis.

.•
San Francisco Disaster. Big book.

solo page illustrations. Agents make

loo per cent. Freight paid. Credit.

::•end roc povige for moat.' Act

cluck. Book reitly. M. A. bonollun
Co., Chicago.

Outsells Everything—New box con-

taining six .cakes Soap and six solid
Silveritid Spoons. A-gen a pro

amazing. Write today. Parker

Chemical Co., Chicago.

N. Soule's
Liver Capsules

for
Torpid Liver

and
Malaria

Do not purge, but act gently

and thoroughly on liver and

kidneys. Used in Paducah
•

for thirty years.

25c

R. W. WALKER & CO.,
INCORPORATED. •

Tfrz JURY TOMORROW.

The Appellate Bench- Mandate Ar.

rives, Aft. ming Judgment in J.

D. Hollis Suit.

BERRY SM_TH GETS

FF PRETTY LIGHT.

Judge W. M. Reed of the circuit

c,nirt will to.ilorrow morning swear

tit the petit juries and commence

trial of action, before him for the six

weeks' term cf civil court. The

k.eses. set fin. ...A tomorrow are J.

M. Spicer vs. 1.....tucah Carnival asso-

ciation, G. W. Warnekin vs. G. W.

Green, and Buford Harper ys. the Il-

linois Central railroad.
Spicer was on t .e Ocean Wave at

thc carnival last spring at Twelfth

and Trimble streets, whea the affair

collapsed and threw him to the

ground, and he now sues for darn-

ages.
G. W. Warnekin sues Green about

an account for dealing in tobacco,

while Harper sues the I. C. for dam-

lois because of injuries he sustained.

• Yesterday's Business.

There was dismissed yesterday

without prejudice the suit of Lawyer

B. harper against The Afternoon

San The Sun published an article

z.5out Allen Free, the shantyboatcr.

i'eee ;,ot Harper to bring suit against

tl e newspaper. atte-wards coin-

1.,:nised the matt,:r without Harper's
,n-cut. Harp( r then cued the paper

v..-h tie.
There wat: the api.iellate court

ii.;.ndate in he action of Felix G. Ru-

dolph, athnin:s;rator of J. D. Hollis,

against the Wm s Central railroJd.

flollis was employed to help build the

new Cairo division for the I. C., and

one night while riding on the work

train was kno:ked off, run over and
irjured in such a nismier that he died

before the train cculd reach here.

His estate sued and got judgment

:or several thousand dollars in the

lower court. The. road appealed the

case, and the !Meer judgment was af-

firmed. The case is stricken from the

docket. Hendrick, Miller and Marble

w ere on the winning side, and Wheel-

er, Hughes and Lierry on the !os-

ing.
The order setting,, a day for trill

of the suit of Jesse Wicks against

the City of Paducah was set a:ide.

Circus People Sued.

John Brandon, (4.4an Crogan, F. f;
Moss and Luther Wilacon, of Murray,
,Ky., have, filed suits in the local
court against the Cole Bros.' circun
to recover money they claim to have

lost on a gambling machine operated
when the show exhibited at Murray
last Thirsday. Brandon claims he
lost $4o. Crogan $so, Moss $tp, and
‘s, ilson $80. They claim Cole Bros

encouraged and urged them to gam-

ble on the machine where they lost.

DECIDES AGAINST JUDGE

Has no Right to Force Stenographer
in Grand Jury Room.

Frankfort. Ky., Apill 28.—The

court of appeals, by Chief Justice

Hobson, sustained the motion and
granted a writ of prohibition in the

case of Commonwealth's Attorney
Itti.kamp against Circuit Judge Berry
to exclude from the grand jury room
a s'enngrip;'e- in the investigation of
the alleged jury bribery cases. The
whole court sitting, Judges Nunn and
Paynter dissenting.
The court holds the circuit judge

was without authority to send the
stenographer to the grand jury room;
that its proceedings are secret. and

rider 
an indictment invalid,

Germ Theory Known in 28 B. C.
How wis: we mortals were a few

thousand years agol Two anticipants
of modern scientific theories have

lately been unearthed. Heat was de-
fined as a "mode of motion" in the
"Medulla Medicinae" of J. A. Vander

Linden, a famous teacher. in 1642.
The passage quoted, when translat-

ed from the Latin, reads: "Itext is

a vibration of the minutest particle of

matter." The other anticipation is

still earlier. 'Vitro, who died in the
year 29 B. C., in his "De Re Pustica,"

describing the danger of marshy
places wrote: "There breeds u sort

of minute, invisible animals that trav-

el through, the air and enter the body,

by way of the mouth and nosffils,

causing severe diseases." Except
that bacteria are not animals, but
vegetables, this is a wonderful guess 
at the causation, of germ diseases, and
we might with some philological justi-

fication translate "animals." the word
used in the original as living organ-
isms.

Druggists, Fifth and Ww17- Mrs. George
Both Phones in.

Powley of Vhile,

Tenn., is visiting Mrs. J. A. Dickey.

Miss Lyda lioveiY; -OT-- Columbus,
Ohio, will arrive next Tuesday to
visit Mrs. R. D. MeMillan.
. Misses Ethel Brooks, Kathleen
Whitefield and Anita Wood will re-
turn today from New Orleans, wh re
they have been attending the reunion.
Miss Wood goes on Tuesday to her
home in Wichita, Kan.
Mrs. Thomas Herndon and daugh-

ter, Miss Fannie Tempest, leave to-
day for a two weeks' sojourn at Daw-
son.

City Clerk Hatcher, of Metropolis,
is in the city on business.
Mesdames Wm. Nagel and daugh- There came back from Cairo last

ter, Harry Meyer, returned yester- night the steamer Dick Fowler., ,She
day from visiting in Louisville and lays over until 8 o'clock tomorrow

New Albany. morning, before departing again for
Fireman J. E. Lam and Engineer that city.

E. A. Vickery have returned from The John S. Hopkins yesterday

attending court at Greenville, Ky.
Messrs. George Hughes' and Joe

Bond have returned from Little

Rock, Ark.
Miss Mabel Browne is in Me-

tropolis visiting Ms. Walter Fardell.

Mrs. Walter Shephard has returned

to Fulton after visiting here.

Col. Victor Van de Male has re-

turned from a drumming trip to

Tennessee.
Lieutenant Win'. Reed of the U. S

army recruiting Office at Evansville,
Ind., came here yesterday and swore

'r, a number of recruits enlisted at

the branch office here. He sent them

last night to St. Louis, from whence
they will be assigned to different
posts.
Mr. L. P. Holland has

from a trip to Tennessee.
Hon. Henry Burnett of Louisville,

returned home yesterday.

÷++•:—H—K++++414.

RIVER RIPPLINGS.

Cairo, 31.9; fall:
Chattanooga, 5.3; fall.
Cincinnati, 17.3; fall.
Evansville, 16.o; fall.
Florence, 3.8; fall.
johnsonvilleL 6.6i fall.
Louisville, 6.7; fall.
Mt. Carve], 5.; fall.
Nashville, 9.7; fall.
Pittsburg, 11.4; fall.
Davis Island Dam—Missing.
St. Louis, 12.0; fall.
Mt. Vernon, 16.5; fall.
Paducah, 20.5; fall.

returned

Liquid Air.

A corresponessnt at Paris. France,

describes the manufacture for indus-

trial purposes of enormous quantities

of nitrogen and oxygen, extracted in

a liqtrid state from atmospheric air.

As the liquid oxygen flowed out from

the generator...it was of a bluish hue,

while the nitrogen was colorless.

Experiments were made. A forge set

up in the grounds showed the won-

derful effect of the gas. The fire,

which had almost died out, was im-

mediately rendered inCandescent by a

current of hydroxide from the blow-

pipe. A bar of iron was brought to

a red heat and then melted like lead.

Two pieces of iron were welded in

a few minutes by the aid of a pow-

erful flame from the blowpipe. Much

costly and tedious riveting will be no

longer necessary; iron will be weld-

ed against iron, copper against cop-

per. etc. The doctors already fore-

see the possible treatment with liquid

air.
Liquid air has been tried in mines

as an explosive agent, and for this

purpose marl is wet with petroleum

and then saturated with liquid air.

The paste thus formed constitutes a

good explosive when fired with ful-

minate, and has the advantage, when

it hangs fire, to be without danger.

as the liquir air evaporates very rap-

idly.

Real Estate Price List.

Just out, free to every beidy. Tells

you of all kinds of bargains. Call

send or telephone for it—Whitte-

more Real Estate Agency, Fratern-

ity building. Both 'phones 835.

HORSE FOR SALE.
FANCY HARNESS MORSE. BE

FOUND AT TERRELL'S STA-

BLE UNTIL MONDAY EVEN-

ING. J. J. MILLS.

BICYCLE&

"Tribune," "Rambler," "Monarch," 1
"Imperial," easy running and speedy. Itt

WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO'. 'nut front and tempt

Next to Kentucky Theatre. steal,

went to Evansville and Comm back
here Tuesday.
The Joe Fowler comes in ,today

from Evansville and lays over until
to o'clock tomorrow morning, be-
fore skipping away on her return to
that place.
The Buttorff gets in today

Nashville, and leaves at noon to
row for Clarksville. •

Last night the Kentucky got' out
for the Tennessee riv,er, where she
remains until next Thursday even-
ing.
The Clyde comes out of the Ten-

nessee river late tomorrow night, and
lays over here until 5 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon, before departing on
her return trip that way.
The Peters Lee will get away

from Cincinnati tomorrow and reach
here about Thursday, on her way
down to Memphis.
The City of Saltillo left St. Louis

yesterday and comes back here again
tomorrow, on her way up the Ten-
nessee river.

INDICTED FOR PERJURY.

Former President of Washington
Life Insurance Company in

Trouble.

New York. April an.—William A
Brewer, Jr.. formerly president of the
Washington Life lnstuance Company
was today indicted by the grand jury

for perjury. The charge grows out

of a report made to the state superin-

tendent of insurance in r903 regard-
ing the condition of the company

WOOTEN'S MILLS.

Custom Grinding—Meal, chopped
feed and stove wood for sale and de-

Evered. Orders solicited. Old 'phone

1775a. New 374. Hampton and North
Twelfth.

T. M. WOOTEN.

Wouldn't That Wove Yon?
One hundred and fifty-four thou-

sand three hundred and twenty-two
pounds of Epsom salts passed through
the customhouse yesterday.—News

Item.

GLOBE SIGHTS.

Fat is nearly as fatal to
beauty as old age.

With all their trouble, the
live longer than men.

A big Coy may love his mother,

but he doesn't care to kiss her.

female

women

No sane man will buy a monkey or
a parrot a second time.

When the store is good enough, the

trade it attracts is usually good.

It is, to s'ay the least, bad taste

for a waitress to chew gum while on

duty. •

sin for grocers to put Ifirtfles'
—to

League Part
PADUCAH vs ALTON BLUES
of St. Louis, Saturday and Sunday

April 28 and 29
General Admission 25 Cents.

GRAND STAND 35 CENTS, BOX SEATS 6o CENTS.

TICKETS ON SALE SMITH & NAGEL'S.

FOURTH & BROADWAY.

GAME CALLED AT 3:30 P. - M. SHARP.

PlImemmo

KING BE

Cactus Proof

A Heavy Tiro
For Heat'
Riders,

Made from high grade rubber and Sea Island Cotton, properly, ,wrapped

and frictioned. They are supplied wi th an extra heavy tread to resist punc-

t-..:res. We guarantee them to be pen f ect in construction and material and.

will replace free of charge any defective tire. We are SOLE AGENTS
for tills brand. We also carry a large line of K. & W. and all Standard

tires and a complete line of supplies. See our READING BICYCLES

before you buy, they are those so mile an hour wheels and baus4nore rec-

lids than any other bicycle on the market.

"If you wish a luxury in the bicycle line call and see our

THOROUGHBRED MOTOR CYCLE.

Prins Just Right, Terms Easy. Olt Bicycles Taken la Eiskut.
RBPAIRING DONE. BY MECHANICS.

8. E. MITCHELL
326-323 S. 3rd St.

Old Phone 24515...
New Phone 73

LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF

—A number of slot machines an'

rived here yesterday from St. Louis,

and it is believed they are intended

for use during the carnival, hut Chief

Collins of the police says he will nip

this in the bud right. soon.
—Yeztterday at Louisville in. the

federal court Henry A. Douglas was

forced into bankruptcy. Dortgla

formerly conducted a grocery on

Third near Norton street here in Up.

c,ty, and his Paducah creditors are

I Nauheitp, M. Livingston and J. IL.

Smith & Son.
—The deal for sale of the Nevi

Richmond hotel by Proprietor Bud

Dale has been called off.
—Next Saturday the Traveler's

Protective association holds its state

meeting here.
—Substititti A. C. Hollins of the

postoffice fOrce was yesterday taken

born the clerical work inside and pro-

moted to a regular carrier, taking the

place made vacant by Jesse G. Card's

resignation.
—Tyler White of teat, Noctk Tenth

street, reports that Thursday aig'at

someone prized a window, got into

his home, and stole $17 in nsoliey.
and much wearing apparel.

—Mr. George Beard, the newspaper

ntan formerly of here, has organized

a company at Meridian. Mies., to.

start the Morning Dispatch, which

gets its firm issue out May 1,5th•
--Ntionday June loth, he, been set

as the date for the Hoene Coming

clay celebration here in Paducah.
large crowd attend the enter-

",71urient last night at Lone Oak
atviAge, out in the county.

—A letter from fr. Julian Chattel-'t

of &in Francisco states that he was

lot injured during the disaster. He

the welt known newspaper man

connected with The Call, and form-

erly of this city.

wANTED—Firtir girlswomen,
1 and boys; good wages; clean %fork

and_  Basket Co., four-
teenth and Caldwell streets.

WANTED—Fifty Women, giets
bnd boys; good wages; clean work.
Paducah Box and Basket Cu, Fr -

tenth and Caldwell streets

All people
sued by the
of. Abeam L.

that hold policies
Fire Insurance agraci

Weil dt Co., can feel 1

perfectly secure, as. we repirisent
only the strongest and the best com-

panies.
ABR.NM L WF.It. & CO.

Subscribe for the Daily Reglater

Jim Duffy
40354 .1lroed, may.

Pressing and Cleaning
Old Tallyho' le ilSgi

SPECT/iCLES

EYE GLASSES
PrFbt*!sl esid

*IN UM
Mt WI hid

ETf f.S TESTED FREE
Ike Even, Graduate Opticiao

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. L. WOLFF,

JEWELER & OPTICIAN

327 Broadway.

You will have to buy more COAL this season. Why not buy

TRADE WATER COAL
So you will know where to get the BEST COAL for NEXT WINTER?

Lump 13c Nut 12c. 'Both Telephones254.

Foot of
OHIO
Street. st Kentucky Coal Co.

kip

SS

•

•
•
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